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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1888.
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WEq.. & CO., 65 P INE ST.,NEW YORK.
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. Terms: F or.$25.00 p aid in :Advance we will deliver you F. 0. B., one of our GIANT BUNCHERS,
eqmpped for wor k, with a lease for six months' use.
.
With the lease we will give the privilege of purchasing the same llilY time within tlµ-ee months from data
of lease, b y p ayment of an addition al $75.00, in installments of $25.00 rnch, payable cin the first day of ev61:ft.
third month thereafter.
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SUTTER BB.OS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m. Western Cigar Manufacturers will find it to their advantage

to d~ with us.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

2
"Tlae live stock of the company, including
cattle and horses, is in excellent condition
and constantly increasing tn number, graz·
ing facilities being as good aa can be desire<!.
' of erection at all
New buildings are in course
times in one or aeother part of the estate "
Planting tobacco io April and having it
~ Tav19tr ~e Large•t Circulation of~ ready for cigar manufacturers' use in No
vember at the latest:....an interTal, all told, of
Trade Paper ta the World.
about seven months-is a circumstance not
less surprising than novel in the cigar
PUBLISHED
leaf industry of the United States. Even Iese
time is likely to be required to effect this remarkable result hereafter, the hindrances
incident to the flnt year's experiment no
BY THiil
longer preva1hng. If this to!Jacco prove as
serviceable aa anticipated, a great change in
busine1111 methods will grow out C>f the enter·
roe Malden Lane, New York.
prise inaugurated by th1e Florida. synd1ca.te,
OOR. J'EARL SmE&:r.
as it has been called, and similar enterprises
that will follow it in consequence of its suc;sowARD BlJRKE,
Editor. cess.
.-OUN G. GRA.!FF. - Jlu1ine11 l!lanaser.
AT HOME AND HIS VIEWS.

tii ttilttt Lili.
. ESTABLISHED 1864.

DERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

·toBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO.,

Ter-u• i>t the Paper.
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ter each insertion
Bemtttances tor advert.leemeobil and eubacnptlons should
91wayr. be made payable by P 0 Order or by check to Tolleeco LP&! Publishing Co.
_.. Uod6r no cJrcumatances will we deviate from the
9bo•e prices.

Tile Law Ke1a1l•s &o 8ab9erlber• to Kew.papera.
.,..,_Any J>'!n!Oll who t&l<eo a paper reirularlY from the

. . - omce. whether directed to his name or 1o11~er. or
ybeeher he hae eubecrl.bed or not, is respooaihle for the pay.
8econd-H any penon orders his paper to be discontinued
be must pay all a.rrearagee. or the publlaher may continue
t, It until pi<yment II made, and eollact the whole
amount. whether u. la talr:ea fAm the omce or D•t.

:Notice to Sa'Hcriliera.
We will

b......tter print

u - the wr&pper or Jlllper of

.ie'""'Y_ forelgn subecrlber aud thoee in this country rel.idtng
:oc&dde ot the la~r eitleR the date upon which the au~
:aartJ)don bas expired or will expire

Our Subecr1bora will
When the subbe cba.nged, which wW aene

p-.. take notice and remit accordl.D£1Y

.Rel'tpdon 11!1 paid the date
-·receipt.

wm

Notice to Advertioer..

Changes m advertIMments should be handed in
not late• than Monday noon to msure their rnseruon
in the following issue
HONOLULU TOBACCO.
From Honolulu, m the far away Hawaiian
J:elands, Mr. W, H. Graenbalgb, editor, eta
&ioner and merchant, this week brought to
us for our, and through us, New York leaf
tobacco dealers' inspection, a sample of robacco grown tbl8 year on one of the fcu ws
belongmg to Kmg Kalakaua, who is now m
'1ie fourteenth year of bts reign, and whom
all people 10 this and .otb1ir countries recog
:nize as an enlightened. enterprismg and progressive monarch The parcel was a wEl
.come token of thll continued friendship of
bis MaJesty, King Kalakaµa, and.his accom
phebed envoy, Mr. Graenbalgb, both of
whom are readers and patrons of the To
,JU.C'.JO L£AFThe t<>bacco submitted to us w~ 10 this in·
atance 10 a crude cond1t10n; it was almost as
Nature made it, but Nature bad done her
work very well. It was bound m hands by
.,.iri.ps of bass, bad good color and aroma, but
was coarse ID grain aed texture, and was,
&herefore, unfitted for cigar leaf. The ve1Ds
.-d stems were uoeommonly large, and io
C)Ur judgment the tobacco seemed eu1~ble
only for pipes. Our view on this subject was
concurred ID by leadmg leaf tobacco mer-chant.I!, to whom we showed specimens -of the
leaf. When we asked experts where they
""1ppoeed the tobacco was grown, they, one
and all, confessed mab1hty to decide, which
was not to be wondered at.
Kr. Graenhalgb aBBured us that this sample
e>f liobacco represented two tons of tobacco
gl'OWD on two anti. a half acree of ground at
•Xatakaua Plantation," North Kone, Ha-wau, wbicb md1cates a (ertile soil; and 10
:meturn, we here assure him. as we did when
'&Biking with bim, that excellent smoking to
baooo can be Jllatl.e of those two toDe of leaf.
We also add, that the locaMy which he rep
1:1110nts is capable by both soil and climate of
.)'ielding tobacco fit for all commercial pur
JIOIHlll· Wnat sel!mS t9 be wanted to insure
IJUccees m tobacco cultivation there is . more
knowledge respecting the proper methods of
crowing and curmg tb1& staple article.
Three crops pe1· annum, it appean. can be
grown in that favored land, the temperature
never dechning below 65 degrees.

I•

FLORIDA' TOBACCO.
Growers and dealers ahke are mtereeted in
the result of the experiment of the Florida
'Tobacco Producing and Trading Company to
:raise fine mgar wrapper leaf on their great
-ate m Gadsden County, Florida. The
'7oB~cco LEAJ' bas previously described the
jprOperty, undertakmg and per1mnnel of this
ciompany, whose New York City office 1s at
S?l Third avenue, and further reference need
not now be made to those matters of detail
The president of the company, Mr. M. Oppenheimer, mformed us on .Monday, in brief
:zesponBI' to our mquiry, that 900 acres of tollacco bad been planted and successfully
liarvesteii. He said tile planting commenced
about April l, and the first crop was harYeeted about the first of Jun<>. , The second
.growth of this season is already housed and
u process of curing. In November be
nought it probable the crGp would be ready
;to place on the market. The tobacco will be
pM".ked ID bales of about 150 pounds each,
1111d it ts expected the crop will net at least
:$_000 bales of very choice leaf, which is equal
:so 833;ljl pound& to the acre.
Referrmg subsequently to this matter, Mr.
.Henry Storm, brother of Mr. George Storm,
-who will leave town Saturday next on one
m hts per1od1cal Vl&its to the pJan~tlOD
.81lid: "The company's \State is what is de
Dommated rich bamock land-that 1s, cleared
wirgm soil, and is adapted to every
,,anety of egr1cultur11l produce. Rye and
dover, which grow luxunantly 1n every pa1 t
ef the domam, constitute, when plowed
:iander, the only fertilizer the so1l at preeen ~
.-ieme to require.

prosperous businee~, and many of their fa·
moue old-time brands &re as popular to-day as
ever. Their celebrated snuffs, such as Mac·
""bov. Scotch, French Rappee and American
Gt.uLleman are famthar to all who use snuff.
!lr Stanley Platt, an eetimable gentleman. lA
and bas long been the president of this old
bOUAll.
W. S Kim'hall & Co.. the enterprising
Rochester and New York cigarette manufactu~ers, have again introduced eomething
hand•ome and new. Thev pack in packages
of "Vanity Fair" the photographs of the
champions of the world of whatever kind
or style. Tbe miniature p1ctllreB are eplen
didly executed.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.

· -Read George P. Lies' ' half·page advertisement on page 6.
-The leaf market ts very steady and large
transacttons took place.
-Ed. Hilson. of Foster, Hilson & Co., bas
returned f1 om his European t our.
-G. Fernandez, the Havana importer, is
expected home from Cuba this week.
-One thousand cases of Pennsylvania
Seed sold to a manufacturer 1s the feature of
the week.
-Tbe Havana business is loomlDg up all
round. F. Miranda & Co. alone have sol.I so
far tbis mont h over 1,000 bales.
,
-Ferdmand Oppenheimer, the Maiden lane
leaf merchant, reports break sales this week.
Mr. Oppenheimer 18 one of our plucky oper·
a tors.
-J. Bernheim & Son,;importers of Havana
leaf, have had a good season and have de
plated their large stock of choice leaf considerably.
-Charles Fuller, of the cigar manufacturing firm of Towne & Fuller, Sprmgfield,
was m our market. Mr. Fuller reports bis
bus1neBB Al.
-Cigar manufa.cturer11 are very busy, and
the kmgbte of the road have gone hence.
Some travel west, while others have taken
an easterly course.
-Charles E Gilman, the best-known man
on the road, wtll hereafter represent "Queen
Elizabeth" and other famous branus of
SLepben G Condit .
-The '87 Pennsylvania Seed leaf sells rap·
idly. le is beyond dispute as sound and as
serviceable for bmder purposes as the mer
ket ever had to offer.
-R A. Be.chin, the popular representative
of Charles 'l'. Seymowr, the Front street im
porter of Havana leaf, has mad e a successful
tour, and will soon be off agam.
-M. Llano, importer of Havana leaf to
bacco, of 93-95 Maiden lane, has received a
large mvoice of tbl8 growth, and mtends
hereafter to make 1t a specialty.
-Mr. Jacob May, the promment cigar
manufacturer. 68 First a.venue, received last
week direct from Havana, pPr steamer Man·
hattan, 25 bales of the linest Vuelta tobacco
-Eugene Boremsky's Son, tobacco broker.
sold last week to a city manufacturer 900
cam~ 1886 Pennsylvama bro!ld leaf.
Tb1s
sale comprised several different lots. 'l'he
prices paid were withheld.
-M. Lmdbeim, the Pearl street leaf mer
chant, bolds a par excellence packmg of 65
cases of '87 H0usatomc leaf, somethmg whJCb
be claims cannot be excelled. Four pounde
will cover 1 000 cigars. The same firm sold
considerable.
-The '87 W1sconsm met with popular
favor this week, and cons1derable of it wa~
sold. Some of the hea.viest packers m this
city have almost disposed of their entire
boldlDgA A Water street house bas 500
case~ left out of 4. 500.
-W T. Whitbeck bas just returned from
an 8.000 mile trip, wh1Cb embraced the Paci
fie Coast He says that m the Northwest,
where imported cigara a.re sold largely, Job·
bers are growrng very uneaAy over the con
t10ua11ce of the strike at Havana. ' Stocks
are very much depleted
-Mr. R T Pollard, of Pollard, Pettus &
Co , Lhe Broad street merchants, is on bis
way toward bis old home m Tenneseee with
a VIew to bavmg a few de;rs' vacation He
deserves the opportumty he bas embraced,
and 1s eure of the best wishes of all who know
b1m wherever he goes or comes.
-A cable received ycstcr11ay from Amsterdam states that there are not mo10 than
3,000 bales firsts m the 24. 000 to be offered
to morrow, and of these it 1s impossible to
tell as yet wbat per cent. will be smtable for
tb1s market. It now looks as though our 1m
portat1ons this year will not exceed 15, 000
bales.
- Ao extract from a letter received a few
days ago from a tobacco buyer m Havana
says:-" I have pos1t1v1> 10fo1·mat10n that the
lose of tobacco at Ba1len is l4.0 bales. Punta
de Cartas 600, and at Cortes 1.200 It is probable that the loss at San Carlos, Acostas and
Guane will be bea vy." All the above places
are in the Vudta Abajo d1str1ct.

The steamer Saale a few days ago brought
home from Europe, where for four months
they bad been travelhng, Mr Edward Hilson
and family. Mr. Hilson, the LEAF'S readers
are aware, is a member of the great cigar
manufacturing firm of Foster, Hilson & Co
of this city. The Oontioeotal tour of this
party embraced Germany, Switzerland,
France and Holland, That Mr. Hllson's many
friends here were glad to have the opportu
nity of welcoming him on hie arrival at this
port IB an inference that may be assumed to
be a fact without a description of the pleasant
incidents connected with his reception, and
that he was a close observer of things pertainIDg to industry and industrial progress while
abroad, and eepecially of all matters relating
to the cigar interest m the great cigar maou
facmring centres which be visited, is exactly
what might be expected of him by those
familiar wtth his business career, tastes and
habit of hfe.
To hear what he might have to say to the
readers of tbie journal about hie trip, we mterview.ed him for a few m10utee on Thursday last. In response to inquiries Mr. Hilson
said':" I spent a good deal of time in the great
trade centres and compared them with our
own. The cigar busmese of Germany and of
Belgium 1e gigantic in comparison with ours.
In Bremen there is one factory io which
1 000,000 cigars per day are produced. Io
Germany the manufacturers have the great
advantage of supplying a large terntory with
tbetr manufactured goods, as outside of a
few codntrie~ in which tbec1gar and tobacco
buamess is a Government monopoly, tbe
cigar busmess is done by Germany for the
entire Contment. The Feason of this ie that
the German Government 1s a paternal one
aed looks out for its industries to such an
extent that German manufacturers are en
abled to exp:>rt their products to all countries
m the world. The Amer1Can manufacturers,
on the other hand, are hemmed in by a Cbmese
wall of tariff regulations, and are forced to sell
their goods. m their own country. If our
Government would look after the mterests of
our manufacturers they would be able to
supply our neighbor~, the South American
States. mstead of havrng them get their goods
from C uba and Europe.
"Notwitbstand.rng the low prwes•paid for
labor 10 Germany. I am fully convrnced that
w1~h our unproved macbmery,. the gemue,
skill and qutcknesaof ou Amencan wo1kmen
we woulrl be able to send large quant1t1es of
cigars to Ru~sia, Norway, Sweden. Denmark
and Germany. Jhe solution of this questi~n
depends upon our Government-that is to
say, to make this expon trade possible the
Government must give to the manufacturers
of this country free raw material.
" It is a mistaken idea for our rr:anufactu
rers or people generally to suppose. as many
do, that as fine cigars are not made 10 Ger
many as are mnde here. Cigars manu1'ac
tured there compare favorably in all resµects,
from making to packing, with those produced
elsewhere.
"The merchants of Holland I re ar.d as
among the smartest to be found,ao-ywhere ii{
the world. I was at AJDsterdam during the
July inscriptioaand was much impressed by
their iotelligence; sagacity and method of
IN TOWJI THll! WEEK.
doing buelDeBB."
-G. Liebman, leaf dealer, of St. Louis.
"Yes, you may even now say our old
-D J . Gooch, leaf broker, Oxford, N. C.
premises. corner of First avenue and Thirty·
-C Tuchelt, tobaccomst, St. Paul, Mmn.
ninth street, are in course of res1orat1on. and
-Jobn Dellevie, leaf dealer, of Baltimore.
'bat m the sprrng we expect to be back in
-W. H. Graenbalgh, merchant, of Hono
them with facillues for our manufactures
lulu.
greater tll<l.n ever."
-Charles Fuller, cigar manufacturer,
Srmgfield, Mass.
THE SENATE'S TARIFF BILL.
-Williamson Broe., cigar manufacturers,
WASHINGTON, Sept. M.-The Republican Sena- Elmira., N. Y.
tors have at -last put Into shape a. ta.rift' blll
tbat they feel they can go before tbe country Keported. Fallurt111 and. BustnNS Arranacement;s.
with. Senators Al11son, Aldrich, Hiscock and
BoeToN, Mass -Jonathan H Meigs. cigan, &fl8igned
Jones, the Republican sub-FIDaoce Committee, Ce1o•ao
Ill -G Paulsen ct: Co, cigar mannfacturersj con
teased j udgment fol" Sl,856
have complete,d their work, ·and. to-morrow COu!fc1L
BLun.a, Iowa -E. D F~ Fisher, wholesale le&f tobacco. closed by she rift
they will report the bill to the committee. The
D.&.YTOlf, 0-Henry .J Farbenheim, cirar manufacturer,
bill wUI not be made public at present, as it is
~iven ' hatt.el mortgage tor $400
N Y -Finnegan &: Schreiner, tobacco and cigar
deemed best to allow the Democrats time to ELKtRA,
manufacfurers~ J. B Finnegan gives bill ot sale io J,
W
Schreiner
of the aMve ti.rm, for $600.
prepare a minority report. When this ia done, L.&. CROSS&. WlS -Berg
& Fort1meki, cla::a.r mannfacturers;
Wm H Ber2' 5'1Ven chattel mortgage tor 91'14
probably In about two weeks, the bill will be at
:MINN&APOLIB. Minn - Alexander 81lve1, cigars, etc ; given
once reported to the Senate. The caucus on
bill of sale for $450
C&n-W F Paaels, tobacco manufacturer, &&Saturday decidefl 1that the bill should be de MoNTRIAL
§1.gnen
Smith, Fischel &: Co mgar mo.nufacturers, aemand of
bated and an attempt made to pass 1t. If this
Ulignment
....
•
cannot be done the Republican Senators will Pa1u.ns.LPau.. Pa-.John L Davis, cigar manufacturer, ex·
ecution issued for S2"i9
f:!ppose all efforts to adJO!Jrll; If, however, the SA.N FIUNOISCO, c.a.1 -M Rosensh1ne & Bro, importers of
leaf tobacco and cigars; L eopold Rosenshlne conveye1.
bill IS not acted upon by the 20th or 25th of
rea.lty for S2,250
J
October a recess for about four weeks will be
taken. This is the Republican l?rogramme, and H1111tne88 Cban1ees, New Firms and. tie·
mova1a.
the leaders say 1t will be adhered' to.
BnJOR CITY, Or-Albero Gundesheimer, tobacco andclgars.
Taa bill is bmlt up on the idea of revenue renow Gundeshetmer & Fox
llaussman"' co cigars, burnt out, estimated loss Sl,800,
duction with protection to American rndustries,
rnsured for $1 000
N Y' - Reilly & Cook, orgar manufacturers,
and cuts off about sixty or sixty-five million B1>0HillTON'
dlaeolvea
Sheak-Keeler Mf~ Co cigar manufacturers: dissolved.
dollars of revenue. The mam features of the
bill are' free tobacco, free alcohol for use in the Ci.~~~~~· 0.-Me er & Co, leer tobacce, W. G. Meier deTex..--.Jonee & Bauer, cigars, etc , dissolved
arts,"and free brandies dISt1lled from frUits, a DENNISON,
FLINT, )heh -E H Morse &Co• tobacco, etc • so)d out
CITY Ho -Belmont & Van, cigars. disoolTed.
cut of about ha.If In the sugar tax, and an in- K.ut8.l•
Lo>1noN, Ont-John A. Rose & co (est ofl c1g&r manataccrease of 1 cent per pound on the finer grades
turers, •tockl etc, advertised to be sold at aljctaon
of wools, with a reclase1fication of the schedule. Los;:r~•o\1:ed-s Cohen & Co • wholesale and retail clKy -Geo Felton, cigars and tobacco: deceased.
Lumber and salt are left as they are In the ex- r.oo1sviux,
Mo•TREllL
Can
~T S Cartney. clgan, etc •deceased.
A
Labelle,
tobacco.
deceased
isting law.
Nxw YoRJ<. N Y -Greenhall "' Co. cigar manufacturers,
dissolved. A Zemansky retires, L N. CGhn admitted,
st) le unchanged
BUSINESS lllENTION,
s..u,.~•B Ga-D s. Einflteia & Co, tobaceo and cigars,
Stephen G. Condit, the East Teatb street
dissolved
cigar manufac1urer, bas 1mcceeded ID mak- S~~ C1TY, Cal.-S F. Duvers, cigars and tobacco; sold
IDg arrangement.a with that popular and SYRAcus•, N Y -Astrella & Cb&mberloin, cigars, etc ,
dama&ed by Ore, !ully msured.
well known gentlema&, Mr. Charles E Gilman, formerly the Western representat1 ve of
PHIL.I.DELPHIA NOTB8,
Geo P Lies & Co.. to represent him West
and Southwest. We have reason to congratuTbe popular and successful leaf 8'\1esman,
late both gentlemen upon tb1s combme, for Mr. Samuel Alexandra, representmg the leaf
there 18 no man better and more favorably firm of Teller Brothere, has spent a Rhort
known than Mr. Gilman, and there is no time ta this city. Sammy speaks encourag·
cigar manufacturer more .deeervmg of the mgly of the outlook for fall and wmter trade.
trade's patronage than, Stephen G. Condit.
Act1v1ty 1s qmte not1cealtle among ~11tar
E~tabhshed 17761 Few firms mour tobacco manufacturers. They are nil running their
trad" and for Lbal. matter m any trade. can full complement of bands.
boast of ouch figures; yet the eld Mrs G . .B
Our leaf merchants' stock now embraces
Miller Tubucco Manufacturrng Co., of 97 every' grade of leaf, especially the new crop.
Old as well as young leaf houses seem to
Columbia street. bas been 10 existence that
l~ng1h uf lime. BelDg one of the pioneers of be full of busmess. September will show up
our trade, they do and always did a very splendidly for the leaf merchants of this city.
1

l

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
G. A. MUELLER, SPRINGll'IELD, ILL.,
jobber in hquore and cigars, failed a few
days ago for about $80.000. Following is a
statement of the cond1t1on of the business at
the time the assignment was made :-

Liabilities.

I

oua BIXGJIABTOJI' LETTER.

MAURITIUS ARGY STATION, Aug. 21.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF.SIR :-Please send me one or two copies of
your paper, and let me know what is the subscription for a year, post free. Can you at
the same time mform me tf there 1s any
American book nhout the preparation of to·
bacco for pipe, CJgarattes and cbewtog.
Tbankmg you, behave me, e1r, yours truly ,
ED LENFERNA.
A book called 11 Tobacco; Grewin11:. Curmg
and Manufacturing, etc.," by C G. Warn·
forEI Lock, 1s published by E. & F N Spon,
125 Strand, London, En11:land. Tbe only
Amenca.n work which gt~es any inform11tion
on the s\thj ect. and that only slightly, 18 out
of print.-ll:DITOn TOBACCO LEAF.
BRISTOL, R I .. Sept. 22
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFIf I am not asktog too much, will you
kmdly g ive me the method of grvwlDg to
bacco and the cur tog and pack mg of the
d
b
same, an it 1t C!ID e grown with success on
ground near the salt water. We have
splendid auround here and I would hke to try
It the commg season 11s an experiment.
' Yours, respectfully,
N · N · COLE
REPLY-lu our va ·iable chm ate the further
you get away from tne s alt water the better
for raisrng tobacco. Plant on the sunny upland slopes of Rhode Island. Use fresh He.
vana seed, or any seed you prefer. Set your
plants m the field Ill May, if possible, and tf
DOI lD that monti., then early ID June-so
autumn frosts will be escaped Attend your
crop constar:at;ly; when ripe, cut and house 1t,
anti when cured ID the house, strip. assort
-nnd pack it m boxes raogmg from 325 to 4.00
pounds tn weight of tobacco -accordmg to
the variety of tobacco you may grow. Tbts
is an outline merely. Read the TOBACCO
LEAF regularly and you will obt~m all themformat1on you seek co th18 subJeCt.--EDITOR
TOBACCO LEAF.
Married •

Mies Rosa Eppinger, of San Francisco, to
W1lhe Geishel, of New York. This is the
IGLtest. Mr Gersbel 1s the oldest son of Mr.
J. Gershel, and M1s9 Eppmger the beautiful
daugater of & milhona1re merchant of the
Pacific slope. The wedding was celebrated
at DelmonicG's and both guests and presents
were plentiful.
We wish this charmmg
couple heaven's blessmg.

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.

Whal Importer• of Tobaeeo Sa:r A boac Bia&•
hamtoa ae a 1'1:arlte~No Cheap .John
ll'r; A.pplieatloae llDr Beclatratlolll, ezeept
S&eek Soid.. Here-& 1'.lanotae&arer'• View•
from partt- well bcnna to aa, will not M
Besa.rdt:ar 1be ln•eraal Reveaae Taxnotieetl ....i- -•pa.aie4 'll:r Realetratlaa
'I'rad.e on &he lnerea•e.
Fee.

BINGH.6.!llTOlll, N. Y., Sept. 2'1.
Merchandise and whiskey ...... . $10,803 96
8,340 60
The cigar industry in Binghamton is yet
Cigars . . . . . . . . . . . -. .... .
Mrs. H. E. Mueller (preferred) ... .
8,835 .ts in its infancy. There are men here who
Frank Rusch & Bro ••• , ........ .
2,950 50 have been engaged io the business for years
'30 929 94 who prognosticate that this city will take
'
• front rank in the aggreiate amount of cigars
Assets.
Stock on hand . ... . .. ....... ... .. $12,000 00 manufactured during the next decade. They
Book accounts, good and bad ... .
7, 000 o:i have cloeely watched the progress and growth
of the busn1ess, and oan see a bright future.
$19,000 00
The reputation and standing that BinghamFollowing is a list of the cigar creditors:ton has attamed for producmg cigars is
A. Lichtenstein, Son & Co., New
$720 00 world-wide, and a cigar that is made here is
York ........... . .......... .
sure to find a ready market. The various
Kaufmann Bros.&: Bondy, New
York . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ..
706 80 importers and dealers in leaf tobacco recogMax Marx, New York......... .
262 50 mze this city as one of the best markets they
M S1lvertbau & Co, New York.
350 00
Geo. Bence, New York ....... ..
390 00 have, and scarcely a week passes but that
Baker & Dubois, New York . . . . ..
253 75 from one to ten representatives of these
S Lowenthal & Co., C1Dc1Dnat1.
1 070 00 houses VISlt this city to dispose of their
Haas Bros.. C1ncmnat1 . . . .
..
750 00 goods Hotel Bennett is a sort of rendezvous
Reynolds, Rogers & Ce., Bmgbamton . ............ . .... ,
600 00 for tobacco men, and it is stated that this
Atlantic Cigar Co., Westlleld ..
510 00 house receives annually $10,000 from these
W. ll: Barton. Syracuse . . .. ...
mo oo ambassadors of commerce. The manufac
Philo W 1lcox & Co , Bmgbamton
52Cl 00 turers no doubt are greatly benefited by the
S~bafer & Mohr, Dayton
..
830 00 experience and observa.t10n of these men, as
M. M . Frey & Bro., Lancaster .
270 00
E Wolf & Co., Akron 0
.
265 00 they are placed m positions to know the eon
dtt1on of trade and the probable outlook. If
Phra01x Cigar Co., McSherrytown, Pa .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . ..
250 00 there is anythiog new ID tb1s line of busiBrian & Co., Baltimore .
242 45 ness, a travelltng man l.B sure to know it and
An offer of 4.S cents, in notes extending keeps his patrons thorough~ posted.
over 18 months. bas been made. At a meet
Among the importers and representatives
mg of the New York cred itors, betd at the
oftice of Wise & L1cbtenstem, on Monday. it of tobacco houses of New York who were in
waa decided to accept the same The out-of the city durmg the past week was Edmund
town creditors are now bemg canvassed for Maccaffll. In speaking of the cigar mdustry
their signatures.
here Mr. Maccaffil said: " Thirteen yeara
ago Bmghamton had the reputation of proFAILURES IN CANADA.
ducing cheap ci1:a•s. This undoub~edly was
MoNT1'EAL, Sept 20
an obstacle to 'be rapid advancemen., of the
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF0 o the 17th mst Smith. Fischel & 00., ef busmess, but your manufacturers are enterMontreal. c1g;i.r manufacturers, assigned by prising and eoen saw that it was necessary
r eQuest of the Urnon Bank of Canada Tbus to make better goods, and for seTeral years
far 1t appears thl'> liab1ht1es direct and mdi past they have been buying only tbe best
rect amount toabout$65 OOU. Mr Smith left and chomest stock. As soon as our samples
~he ctty suddenly and bas emce been traced are made up, Bmghamton IS our objective
to Chicago, where be 1e at pres.,ot, and it Is pomt The manufacturers here thoroughly
stated on i1,ood authority that he does not m comprehended the demands of the trade,
tend to return. 'fhe as set~ are very small, 1f and know a good tbmg when they see 1t. It
is impossible to sell any cheap goods in Bing
an:v.
Pagels, a plug tobacco manufacturer of bamtoo to day. I have been stopplDµ: here
Montreal, has alao made an a~s1gmnent. Li tt1n days and have succeeded m securmg
some he11vy orders, and havn't sold a dollar's
a biht1es small; assets smaller.
worth of cheap goods Bmgbamton to day
CANADIAN.
A telegram from Montreal says:-" It was bas the reputat10n of producing some of the
rumored to day that a large amount of the finest (lime goods on the market, and it is
aper. of Smith. F1schel & Co. was fraudu- only a matter of time when this city will
ent. Mr. Ni.eh, the manager of the Umon tnke the lea:i m the busmess."
Mr. Maccaffll reported trade to be in a
Bank of Lower Canada, which bGlds nearly
all the pa.per, was seen and admitted that a healthy and prosperous cond1t10n. He
portion of tbe paper was irregular. Smith thought that the aggregate busrness of the
h1<d deceived the banli: by g1vmg them irreg year 1888 would largely excel that of last
ul ar accommodation paper, but bad kept him yenr.
There a re several manufacturers who are
self outside the pale of the cr1mmal fa.w, and
arrangtog. to mtroduce many new brands of
therefore the failure
1s
a
very
bad
one.
. ,
-good~ upon the market, among whom are
Clock & Son. They claim to have done fully
CORRESPONDENCE.
15 per cent. more busrness tb1A year than
The Recent Storm In Cuba-Dama"e to 1be last. Among the leadmg brands of goods
they manufacture are "Jack o' Diamonds, '
Crop •aid to be Greatly Exa::gera1.ed.
"Rhea" and "Pawn Ticket 210" Their
HAVANA, Sept. 19, 1888.
sales have been confined prmc1pally to these
EDJTOR TOEACCO LEAFthree brand•.
Messrs. Cooke, Strickland & Co report
I beg leave to acknowledge your cable of
the 17th mst, read mg, ' Cable rep9rted qual'- busmess good They claim to have 11doue a.
larger bustn9SS than last year.
Great
tity damaged• by cyclone." and confirm my Cbampton." "No Deception" and "Declara·
reply the same day, viz., "Damage msigntfi· t10n" a.re the names of their three leadmg
cant.
Most tobaccos receHed previous to brands. Mr. Cooke, tbe semor member of
the firm, 1s a vetQran m the butUness, bavmg
cyclone. Market not. rnfluenced ."
been engaged ID the manufacture of cigars
l!'urthermore, I beg to say that my brother, and tobacco srnce before the war He
Mr. Mori z Marx, had JUBt n ;turned that day strongly advocates the aboht1on of the 111from an e;x:tended trip to the Vuelta Abajo, ternal r!lvenue tax on cigars and tobacco, as
and 10 frammg my answer I was actuated by he believes the tax 1s unn ecessary. He gave
ns bis opm10n that, m case the tax was re
bts personal experiences as regards the dam It
moved, 1t would not necessarily lessen the
age done to the little tobacco st1ll left ID the price of the commodity, because manufac
country at the time of the pass10g of the turers would put out a better 11:rade of goods.
cyclone. Now and then there 1s an odd bale Io case of losses be chums tbat it would de
or two damaged, but the bulk of the crop crease the aggregate loss to the manufac
turer. Mr. Cooke does not call this purely
bavrng been sh ipped prev10ue to the cyclone Democratic doctrme, but tbmks that t>otb
to oqr market, there 1s really nothing worth parties should be umted upon this one thmg.
epeakmg of. Fortunately here m Havana He cannot see bow any particular benefits
no damage wbatever has been done, as we accrue to the workmep under the present
ystem, and does not understand why so
we1 e warned in time, aud ~be fury of the many oppose it. He tbmks that Bing hem ton
storm was not as great (though it wns no 1s destmed to outdo any other city on the
fun) as in other places, although the u mted continent m the volume of busmess done in
States papers may have received greatly ex tbis hoe
There is considerable tobacco grown in this
aggera.ted reports m the begmnmg. The few county, and 1t IS claimetl tkat the crop bas
seed beds destrnyed. it bemg very early yet been greatly mjured by the recent heavy
Under ravorable circumstances the
10 the season as regards the new crop of to- frosts
bacco, can easily be replaced without any fa1 mer can realize from $1.200 to $1 500 per
acre from this crop It is probable that no
injury to what 1s to come next year. As re- e~her
brop pays as well und many farmers
gards the Partido and Remedios districts the are embarkmg m the buemess. '!'here is no
same holds go6d of both sty lee, excepting money ID da1rymg, and so the thrifty agri·
that we hear of one packer of Remedios who cultud•t is anx10us to turn his hand to eny·
has suffered much by the cyclone. In fact tbmg that will afford a competence.
'l'h~ output for the month will probably ex
the storm was most violent in that part of ceed that of last. Up to the 21ltb mst. the
the island.
revenue report showed an met-ease of more
In conclusion, I l:Jeg to say that although than half a milhon over corresponding period
we (The Havana Tobacco Co, L1m1ted) bold of la8t month. Business will probably con
tmue brisk up to the hohdavs, when there
the bulk of the Vuelta Abajo crop for the may be a short lay-off to take account of
United States, and it would be, to our interest stock and get new br1mds r eady for the mar·
ket.
THE P1toF11:ssoR.
to bull the market, the above are the fact&.
Very truly yours,
L. MARX

r.

SEPT. 26.

To establish In ooun Ill of lllfrlllgemotnt or trauduclaim, ownership Ill a trade-mark or !allel, IL Is l&l'Y to prove priority of uee, or ftret uae after abandonmat
by the original owner , and to make llUCh proof at all Um•
available, the To11..&.oco ~ PD1n.amJf8 ColfP~ h&•e IDauguraled In their .Jlloe a perfle$ ll)"8tem for tile ~
tlon and cataloguinc of trade-marb and labels of ~ 1ery ct.
scnpt!on pert.a!nlng to the tobacco, cigar and clgaret&e IDterests of this collntry1 and at lotoer rate• t.haJi are &DJ'•
where else obtalna.ble
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING 00 will rettioter,
rive certtft.catee of ~ratio• &nd pubUsb weellJy 1a i)llf
ldne etvle exhibited. below a.U trade-marks and labels for

leat

76 Cents Eaoh.
8PBCJil"Y THEIR tJ8E.

Persons and firms scndmg us trade marks for
reg1strat10n shouhl be particular to specify the WIO
or uses to which the trade marks are to be, or ban
been, put, whether used for curnrs, cigarettes,
smoking, fine cut, plug tobacco, or snull. If tbe
Dame 1s to be used for Cl!S•rs, it 1s neeclle.ss kJ
register it for cigarettes. omoking, fine cur,, plug
tobacco and Slluft'. er any one of these, m add1tioa.
for a trade maik can be hel:l only for the particul&r
goods, or class of goods, upon which it is actually
used

Henry Detl1l's S~. No. 3277. For Cigars,
Registered Sept. 20, 8 a. m. Henry Deihl,
Boston, Mass.
Chicken Londre No. 3278. For C1ga111..
Reg18tered Sept. 21, 8 a. m. J. H Ash·
ton, Boston, Mass.
That'• the Cheese. No. 3279. .l!'or Cigars.
Registered Sept. 22, 8 a. m
Geo. S.
Harris & Sona, Ph1ladelpb1n, Pa.
Nueva Vida. No. 3280. For Cigars Registered Sep t 24, 12 m. Geo. W. Nichole,
New York.
La Perla del Fumar. No. 3281. For
Cigars. Reg1stere4 Sept. 2i, 12 ru. Geo.
W. N1chols, New York.
El Reeur10, No. 3282. For Cigars. Registered Sept. 24, Sa. m. R. Jdonne & Bro.,
New York.
Austin Nichols & Co.'1 Blizzard CllJan,
No. 3283 For Cigars. Reg1~1ered l:lept.
24, 5 p. m. AustlD, N1chols &: Co., New
York.
GEO. PEHL "'co., Proprietors of the follo'lrinlr ~
tered brands of CJgars.-.. Blue Ribbon, ' 11 George..s Home.'
11
Bright Star," t.G F. &: Oo. 11 Monogram," ~·George
aml Billy/' and .. St. Louis Fair Diploma.. 11
lntringemenis upon above brands will be prosec\ded

by low

• 130.z Soat.h Broacl.W•J'" St. Loal•, So.

OBITUARY.
ISRAEL BASCH.
On last Wednesday Mr. Israel Basch died,
aged 55 years. Mr. B~b bad suffered for
the last two years from a disease which
caused most acute palD; yet, bearrng up
bravely aga1Dst bis sufferings, he attended
to hl8 busmess until within a couple of
moo tbs ago. He has been identified with the
Seed leaf trade of tbl8 city for the past thirtye1ght years, bav1Dg been a member of the
firmt1 of Basch & Cohn and Basch &:
Fischer. Smee Mr. .IJ'1scher's death, about
a year and a belf ego, Mr. Basch has
done busmess under his own name. He
leaTes a widow and seven children. 'fhe funeral toek place last Sunday, and was attended by the follow1Dg soc1et1es, of which
the dece1<sed gentleman was a member:Mutual Benefit and Burial Somety, Ge.tee of
Pi ayer, Mount Vern .. n Lodjl'e, No. 71. I. O.
F S of I.; Jordan Lodg!!, I 0 R B , New
Y ork Lodge, No 595, K. of H ; Manhattan
Counc1l, No 217, R A. The Leaf Tobacco
Board ef Trade and many peraonal frrnnds
we1 e also present.
Mr. BastJh was a gentleman of b1gb char·
acter, end wat1 much esteemed ID the t1ade.
On Thursday a meeting of the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade was held a t its rooms
to take action on tbe death' of Mr Bnsch.
The pre.ideot, Col. Crawford, r eferred to the
loss the trade bad sustamed by the dea~b of
Mr. Basc;h. a nd spoke of the many excellent
qualittes of the deceased, or bis 10teg11ty. of
bis sterling b u8meBB and pleasant social character Mr Meyer, the vice president. then
offered tbe fo ll<>w1ng reso ut1ons, which were
unammously adopted:-· '
WHERE;AB After a protracted period of in
tense suffer10g, death has com'e to the rehef
of our esteemed fnend, Israel Baseb, a member of the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade, be i~
Resolved. That we desire 'to bear test1m(Jny
to ' the mOex1ble rectitude, tbA -unassum10g
character, tbe broiul feehng of pL1lanabr0py,
and the private virtue of one whose lose bas
awakened our mtense sorrow.
Resolved, That io token of our respect for
the deceased Lh18 board attend hl8 funeral
lD\ a body.
•
Resolved. That a-copy of these resolut10ns
be .~ansm1tted to the bereaved family, for
which we feel the deepest syrupathy, and
that they be printed m the local trade papers.
MRS. ELIZABETH SALOMON.
This lady, the widow of Ml'. Simon Salomon, formerly of tbl8 city, died at her residence, 340 West Fifty-first street, on last
Saturday, of paralysis of the throat, aged 48
years. She leaves nrne children, most of
whom are of age and married. Mrs. Salomon was an estimable lady, and was much
beloved by those who knew her.
·

NBWS l"R01'1: ()()BA,

(Spencers Sept 15 )
Leaf-A brisk demand still prevails for all
f'1ne Vuelta Abajo goods, and a good man.riots have changed hands durmg the present
week both for expert and home consumption.
GOODS TO BE SOLD IN AlllSTER.DAlll Tail ends also contmue mquired after. SevTO·DAY.
eral Jots of new Remedios hkewlee met with
280 bales marked BM I 1887 I
.
an "amateur" for Germany, at prices no~
118 B M I M I 1887 ·
) Bat Jan tobacco. made known. The Umted States trade rem1uns qmet for the tlllle bemg.
24ZOA
}
7 J & w F S Borneo tobacco.
Details about the mamfold damages caUBed
26 Serta. Sumatra.
to the V uelta AbaJO and Remedios dtstrlc'8
6U4 S & C Deli I E I Bobongan.
by the late hurricane are commg 10 now.
1088 Arnst. Deh Co. I A.
The greater part of the drymg houses have
998 Amst Dell Co. I S B.
been blown down and the destru:.it1on of the
914. J H I DelL
seed plots bas been general. Some tobacco 1s
774 SI Delo
said to have been badly damaged.
4.22 W & VS I Deli Langkat I B.
Cigars-The lockout has not yet come ta an
535 Arnbemia Deh.
end. It appears that the. task of brmgmg the
1422 Deli Ba. Mrj I 'l' H I Deli.
workmen to reason 1s far greater than ant1c1823 Deli Ba. M1J I T L I Deh.
pated. In the meantime the IOBs sustamed
664. Delt B>l. M1J I Tandem I Deli.
by •he trade may be calculated at about half
~ Sennab Serdang.
a milhon of dollars.
1095 P & G I Lanka.t.
The campaign m Vuelta Abaj o, it may be
547 Pa1Ja Jambu I Lllngkat.
said, baa been one of the most Hptr1ted we
607 G 'I' C I Lobo Pakam.
have baa for years and prices ran btgb, bui;
1081 LP CI Padang Brahrang.
then the crop is exceptionally fine, though
4.39 G SI Pagoerawan.
small ID quantity. Amongst tbe large oper·
21 SM I Sumatra.
ators we have noticed the representatives of
511 Namoe Soero I Deli.
M~ ssrs Almuall & Co., of New York, who
475 S S K I Deh
bave m their usual quiet and unostentat1ous
261 OedJong DelQng I Deli.
way secured the most renowned sections and
105 Deh.
secured some of the finest vegas cropped.
18 Bhnd.
600 Delt Maatscbi~ I A.
Cltr:armaltera Revou.
712 Deb Maatscb1J I H.
At
a
mass
meetwg of mgarmakers at Eighth
828 Deli Langkat Tab. Mij I St. Cyr Deli.
and Callowhill streets last rnght, to take action
1237 Deh Langkat Tab. M1J I B I Langkat.
on the lockout of cigar makers at Roig & Laogs826 Langkat Assot1e I Q M.
dorf's factory, the following was adopted
736 D S M D I Langkat.
Whereas the flrrr. of Roig & Langsdorf has
658 G E I Langkat.
locked out its employees for mwutairung condi628 M & K I Lankat I 1887.
tions befitting mdependent Amencan working
268 S S T C 0 I B.
people, and whereas the action of the firm is at
597 H & CI A.
variance with the oft-expressed solicitude for
561 C & R I Senaagkong.
the workingman,
369 S & H I Frankfurt ll:atate.
Resolved, ny the oigarmakers of Philadelphia,
675 N & G I Senembab.
that we denounce such action of & fore1g110l'
1107 N & G I SB I Senembah.
1oward American citizens, and while we re.tram
740 N & G J T I Senembab.
from expressIDg any opulions upon the merits
of free trade or protection, we most emphatiWHAT MANUFACTURERS ARE DOING. cally express contempt for the principle which
Wrnston, N. C., Sentinel, Sept. 20 -Every fo1 ces us to meet starvat10n and bar dsbip in
t6bacco manufacturer m Wmston seems to order to- malatam our rights In an Industry
be domg a good busmess Durmg the month which 1s protected by tadff of over 100 per
of August Messis, P.H. Hanes & Co. shipped cent.-Philadelphia Record, Sept. 20.
over $47.000 worth of their goods to different
poic;ts South. In addmon to tbe Mes8rs.
PICNIC -On last Saturday the employees
Hanes, the firm of Messrs. R J Reynolds & of Rosenthal Bros • cigar manufacturers, of
Co is doing equa1ly as good a busmess,
this mty, held their annual picnic at the EmMessrs. Brown & Bro. ene day this week pire City Coleseeum. Good management and
shipped 25,000 pounds of manufactured to· gooli music made the occasion a very pleas·
bacco.
ant one.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

SEPT 26

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
FoR WEICK ENDI.NG SEPTEMBER 22

Western Leaf-The market 1e quiet and
only retail sales for home and expo~t account
are reported Buyers appear to be operating
for the supply ng of current requirements
only We hear of negot ahons pend ng and
also of small sales of sh1pp1ng le~f not yet
delivered
Apparently qu etude will pre
vail for a month or two when possibly
more busmeBB will be done
QUOTATIONS
Lght
Heavy
4

4).i® 6~

@ 6

6~@

8
7 ® 7~
7%@11
8 @ 9~
9 @14
10 @11~
10!i@l6
ll!i@lS
Selections
none
13 @16
Virg nia Leaf But l ttle done the inquiry
bemg ch efiy for fine cutters of the 1886 crop
which were almost all appropriated a x
months ago
Quotat ona
Dark-Common lugs
37' to 4
Good lugs
5 to 6
Common leaf
7 to 8
Good leaf
8~ to 10
F ne leaf wrappers
12Ji, to 15
Bnght-Good cutters
16 t<> 20
F ne cutters
22~ to 27~
Mahogany wrappers
18 to 22~
F ne b 1gbt wrappers
35 to 55
Domest c 0 gar Leaf Buamese cont nues
active and a large quantity of new leaf sold
this week some lots chang ng bands e. num
ber of t mes Ihe 87 Pennsylve.n e. Seed
leaf sold to a lar11:e extent manufacturers
and Jobbers buy og of the same This to
bacco s beyond <l spute as sound and as
serviceab e a c op fo o oder purposes as the
market ever bad to offer We know of a
posit ve sale of 1 000 cases of th s tobacco
this week to a c ty firm Old tobacco sold
m a sma l way at s eady pr ces
J S GANS SON broker 131 Water Street
reports to the TOBACCO LEAJ!' as follows Ano her act ve weeks bus ness in wh ch
sales of old tobaccos for filler and bmder pu
poses play quite a role with a few low pr ced
lots of 1887 crop for export aod the balance
taken by JObbers aod manufacturers Total
sales 4 926 cases of wh ch200 cs 1881 Penn Seed Leaf
p t
1422 cs 1886
7~@13
500 CB 1887
9~@14~
209 cs 1887 Penn Havana Seed 16 @28
1100 cs 1887 W s Havana Seed
5 @13
734 Cd 1887 S ate Havana 8eed 11 @22
.EXPOB.Ta
120 cs 1887 Ob10
6!{®
250 cs 1887 New Eng Rav Seed 13~@35
l'rom the port or New York to rore gn J>Orts lo
150 cs 1887 New l!:ng Seed Leaf 14 @25
the weekend ng Sep 22 1888 were as follewa _
.Amste dam 10 hhds
100 cs 1886 New Eng Seed Leaf 11 @13
01 cs.
..in "' rp 78 hhds
150 c
886 Dutch
10 ®11"
76 cs
Bremen- 06 hhds 1 112 cs 148 bales
D vided as follows Br tot,-10 c
1 900 cases
To manufacturers
B ~ 18 .<I.us ..Zia-2 hhds 675 pkgs ( 27 588
1820
To city trade
m d
918
To out of town
lJ" 18 Ea~t lndus-54 pkgs 9 264 be mfd
288
To export
B u PosseSBwns zn At' a-27 pkgs (2 1!9
mfd
Total
4 926
llri uh. w~t lndi&-fl hhds 1 cs 2fl pkgs 1 444
Havana-A very satisfactory bus oeee is lbs)
mfd
bemg done Over 1 000 bales were soli emce
Cad z-300 hhds
Canada
our last report Pnces as a rule show a
Oh na 1 93
pkgba( es bs mfd
00hhds
c.
shght advance especially m fine Remed os
120(
2 llb~k~d3 280 bs) mfd
o:;:;:__'i(;,'7;kgs
'.l:wo hundred and seven bales Yara I and II
20 000
Jilre c~ Guiana-7' hhds
cut were sold at private terms
11 asgow--6 hhds so pkgs 5 280 bs mfd
QuotationB
Baml!urg-8fl hhds 1 W8 ba es 1l pkgs 2 810
bi
mfd
Havana Fillers-Very comm.on 60 to 70
Common
75 to 85
Ha.vre-69 hh!ls
Good to med 85 te 95
l1avi1r-V. hhds 3 cs 10 bales
Med to fine
95 to 105
Bu ! 200 hhds
Fme
105 to 115
Japan-1 pkg 160 lbs) mfrl
Supeno
115 to 125
LitH1rpool-lfi
hhds 2 C! 752 bales
Lond.Jn 72 hhds
mf!I
(127 410 bs)
Yara-I and II cute assorted
65 to 70
II cute
75 to 85
NWJfoundland-12 pkgs 1 Jl20 lbs) mid
Translation of aa article 10 the La Albo
New Zea arnt-232 pkgs (
lbs) mfd
Peru-1 pkg (5 bs mtcl 41 73
rada Sept 17 1888 published a~ P WLr del
P<n"to Rico 11> ba es
Rio cap ta.I of Vuelta AbaJO .Boturaam-23 cs
'The period for the purcbasmg of tobacco
1 neste-1 pkg l50 lbs) mfd
m the Vuelta Abe.Jo can be considered as
U. f3 Bf Colbmbia-5 ca 00 ba es 25 pkgs (2 967
nearly closed for this year as the maJor part lbs) mfd
of the crop is forwarded to Havana The
Veneotula-1 ba e 155 pkgs (10 030 bs) mfd
crop although somewhat short has been
favorable for the farmers lo the districts IEXPOR'lll l'llOB THI: POK'.!: 01' .Nll:W Y<JRK TO l'OR
l!llGlll PORTS l'ROlll JA.NUAllY 1 1888 TO
that are famous for produc ngdehcate wrap
SEPTEMBER 22 1888
per vegas the leaf presents a texture extreme
B.bds Uasee Bales
ly fine and the burn og quahty 1s so excellent
4111
1~3
85
that it is Judged to be much superior to that
3 757
1 10()
302
raised for many years past H is stated to
1 889 2 862 1 852
us by a competent person that m the various
districts of tbe h l A (Lomas) where the best
tobacco for the North s p od ced even
thou11:h the crop bas been very short the
qual ty and the aro na of the leaf s exqu s te
and must fully sat sfy the expectations of
merchants and consumers m the Umted
States The good quul ty of the leaf and short
ness of the crop on r buted 10 th s part cu
lar year t© the sale of the latter before the
customary per od and we are of the op n on
that the houses who had the sbrewdness to
make the r purchased at the r ght t me w ll
obta n greater advantages than th@ee which
made them later on
We are told that one of the houses wh ch
finds itself 10 such a favorable condition e
that of Mr Lu s Marx of Havana pres dent
of the Havana Tobacco Co L m ted wholie
buyers were stat oned throughout the pr n
c1pal d str ctsof the Vuelta AbaJO and d rect
ed by Mr Morris Marx who bas passed the
greater part of the summer m these ne gh
borhoods and who succeeded n secur ng the
most renowned vegae and.,. those wb ch are
mostly looked after It would lead too far
to jjpec1fy here the namee of the ve11 ae that
were purchased by the house m question
but we may say w th perfect truth because
we learn the fact from a good source that
bes dee the cho ce wrapper vegas Mr Marx
holds the bulk of the beet vegas for the
Umted States market
Sumatra Sales of old tobacco w th a
sprmkhng of new contmue to be made but
the lliarket is vo d of any act1v ty Impol't
ers are do1Dg the r utmost to force the new
goods but their effo s are not crowned with
success The new crop is a good y1eldmg
one and the bu n s perfect but the mottled
colors 10 much of t hBll given it a black eye
Hardly a bale of tobacco is be ng imported
at 35c duty the average rate being over liOc
It is useless to make a protest even if the to
bacco averages less than 95 leaves to the
pound You may get a reappra1Bement but
in every case the nvoice 18 returned marked
appra1sement susta ned
Salee th a week
200 bales at $1 40 to $1 80 very few be ng
sold at the latter figure
Ptug Trade bas been fairly active the past
week both for home and export accouat and
especially the latter the officml summary of
shipments amount ng to the large quant ty of
361 138 pounds. Even more bus ness m ght
have been done broker W G Adams sayewho by the way accordmg to the test mony
of those who know h m gets a fair share at
all times-but for the yellow fever scare at
the South from some sections of wh ch
orders were suspended In other words
sellers were req ueeted to defer for a few
days the deliverf of goods that had been or
der,ed

Brights

Quotationa In Bond

Navy 4e 5s tis is 3a
18
3' lbs lOe and Pocket P eces
18
:l mch l ght pressed and Gold
Bars
25
6 and 12 nch twlSt
22

Blacka

10s 12s ,!ii ll;)s
48 lie Se and ~ lbs
Navy 108 and Pocket P eces
N8irohead tw!Bt

to 25
to 25
to 40
to 35

16
18
17

to 17
to 25
to 25

21

to 30

Some Thoughts Upon Flue Curmg as
Furmshmg the True Cause of the De
teriora.t1on in Virgtrua and North
Carolina Tobaccos
EDITOR Scmthern Tobacco Journal My attent on has been called to the fact
that there has been go ng oo for some t me
qu te a bitter controYersy over the relat ve
mer ts of Burley tobacco as compared w th
the staple that ba11 Joni!; been grown 10 V r
I!; n a and North Carol na
In th s contro
versy I have no desire to mterfere further
than to not ce as br efiy as I can a.nd rather
hy way of mtroduc 100 than otherwise the
very volum nous and not very modest com
mun cat oo of Mr Alexander Harth ll as t
appears 10 the Western Tobacco Journal of
August 17 And 10 do ng so it would be only
ao a t of simple Just ce to that wr ter to say
that he ev ncee 10 almost every paragraph so
noble a contempt of all the laws of syntax
that it s often d fficult to make out his
meanmg After repeated perusals however
I feel warraowd in sayrng that he has argued
himself lo o the astoo eh ng convict on v z
that Burley tobacco s destmed to make the
conquest of thi. whole hab table globe that
t bas al eady supplanted V rg ma and North
Carolma tobaccos m the West and o the
North that 1 has got them on the run n
the East and has even put them on the de
fed's te 10 the South that it ha~ shaken the r
supremacy u the Canada.a and not content
w th that 1t has crossed the b gh seas and
mvaded the Br t sb Isles whe e t a ms to
subdue England alone as deeps og both Ire
land and Scotland as of I ttle worth-that t
has already passed thll hanoel aot!l s even
now bestr d ng the European cont nent
whence t a prepared to c oss mto Afr ca
and sweep ng thence through Asia it w ll
complete the c rcu t of the earth by subJu
gat ng all the nhab tants of South Amer ca
of .Mex co aod of the West Ind a slaods
And certa nly t would seem tba such a re
suit ought to satisfy any reasonable man
But t does by no means sat afy Mr Alex
aoder Harth II For l ke that great man
whose name he proudly bears and whom
some respects he greatly esembles he ap
pea s to Ian ent when all th s sba l have been
accornpl sbed that there w II then be oo more
WO Ids for Burley to conquer
And now Mr Ed tor after condene ng all
th s gasconade I am half afra d that soma of
your readers may thmk that here mustv be
some sort of exaggerat on n this my b ef
statement of the clams of Burley tobacco as
advanced at greater length by Mr Harth II
and may even euApect me of a purpose to
br og h m 1Dto r dicule and contempt But
you sir who have seen both h s ful er state
ment and my abbrev ated one w II bear me
w toess that both are eubetant ally ~he same
the ooly d ffereuce bemg that m ne a br efer
and c earer as well as grammat cal Nor 1e
th e th e en d o f h is a b surd t es For when he
comes to 11: ve h a reasons if reasons they
must be called for cla ms so extravagant and
astound og he cannot help mak ng an ad
m1Bsion here and there that is not only very
damag ng to has cauAe but amounts 10 my
op mon to a dead give away of h s whole
case For nstance he tells us that Burley
tobacco is hardly recogn zable now as be og
the same thmg as It once was that it wae
orig nally for the most part but poor stuff
at beet until by improved cultivation the
Western planter was enabled to grow a
darker r cher and tougher article for chew
ng and hence its grow ng popular ty Now
1f th s be true s t not equ valent to saymg
that Burley tobacco is grow ng o favor JUst
10 proportion as t approx: mates the r cber
tobaccos of V rg n a imd North Carol nai
Such certa nly 1e the log cal deduct on but
such is not the log c of Mr Alexander Hart
h ll For he ns sts tbat the taste of the
mes is turned u the d rect1on of m ld and
a ill m Ider tobacco JUSt m the same way
and as naturally too to use h s own 11lustra
ton as bard dr Hkers tu n from wb ekey to
wmc or beer But n te.k ng th s po t on
Mr Alexander Harth1ll 1s under toe necees ty
of mverC ng one of the a mplest laws of bu
m o nature for s nee
s a n l grounded
max m that every hab t grows with that
u1100 wh ch t feedA
t must follow that the
tendency of wh ch he speaks must be n qu te
the oppos te d rect oo that is to say not trom
strol'lg tom lder drmke as be os sts but
from m ld to stronger drmke as everybody
else km>ws And hence it would be only a
fa r nference to suppose that the chewers of
Burley tobacco I ke httle boys with c gar
ettee ID the r m(;)utbs are on y be ng edu
cated as fast as they can be Into the use of
r cher and stronger tobaccos And not only
1s Mr Alexander Harth 11 thus mcons1Btent
m bis reason ng but he 1s we are sorry to
say not a I ttle mchned to be d1smgenuous
In some of b a methods w th the pub! c For
he tells us that t is wellmgh mpoes1ble to
d et ngu sh from external appearance the
genu oe Burley from Ind1anae and Oweas
boro Pryo a and hence he ndulgee the hope
that hie own pecuhar favor te may be able 10
time to steal ts way under another name
10to markets where It 18 .now scouted And
wh IQ he shuts h s eyes to every possible de
feet n the legit mate Bu Ley b s pra se s
only less we.rm m behalf of wll,"t he calls h s
Bastard Burleys
And here I am tempted
to excla m
I thank thee Jew for teach ng me that
word
For wh le I am will ng to adm t th!lt there
nay be such th nge as
bastards aaiong
Bu leys 1t nas long been my de! berate op n on
tba Burley tself sonly a bt\stard among
tobaccos be og a gort of hybr d between
mu le n and tobacco properly so called And
Mr :Alexander Ha th ll h mself comes dan
g rou ly near mak ng the same confess on
And tbid he does o :vard the close of b s com
mur-1 at on at w cb po ot he may fa rly te
sad to have reached the antic max of b s
whole argument For there be gravely d s
cusses the quest on whether Burley deserves
to be rankeJ as a tobacco at all or ought
rather to be cons dered a sort of vegetable
blott ng pape
But he reaches h s cone u
s on at last wh ch he does with qu te an a r
of tr umph when be says that whether we
caoose to call ta to~co or not it has proved
itself a pretty b g sub t tute for at
And
all tb B s true m the fullest sense of th s very
equ vocal spemes of tobacco whose com
ru~rc al value cons sts not so much n the
fact that t is a sweet and sooth ng narcot
as tba t 1s a co vement sponge by means of
wbi bi e poss ble under be cover of a V r
g n a or North Carolma wrapper to fo st
upon the pubhc the largest ava lab e amount
of black strap molasses
But there 1s perhaps Aometh ng too much
of th s For I cannot find t n my heart to
cher sh a personal g eve.nee tow rd M
Alexander Harth ll because of h e impotent
if not mal goant assault upon all tobaccos
other than h s own ques onable spec es Nor
have I any quarrel with Bllrley itself whose
champion he s It ie a ples sure therefore
to return to the quest on wh ch I set out tu
d scuss and that s What 1e the cauae (
the de e~ oration n V rg n a an,d North Ca o
lma tobaccos I For candor compels us to ad

mit that there has been a conBistent and
rapid de erioration 10 our staple and that
too for many yeare And when I say de
terioratioo I do not mean as compared with
Burley but ae compared with itself and
when measured by the high standard of ex
cellence wh ch at had once ebta ned abd can
easily recover For cl mates have not al
together chab,;ed
No have the seasons
cont nually fa led
Ne ther has the earth
ceased to br og forth ts mcrea~e for she e
st ll our alma mater genetr1x
I cannot
therefore agree with Messrs Carr & D ck n
eons who attr bute th e deteriorat on to he
d sappearance of our forests and with them
of our v rg n eo Iii For I beg to rem nd
them that there still rernalDe eveu m the O d
Domm on a great abundance of such so ls
wb le f they will travel a httle ways ID o
North C:arohna they w ll find a hm tlees ex
tent of them
And wh le I am upon th s
po nt I ought to take occasion to thank them
for the uniform courtesy wh1 h they have
shown that State m this that they never
commit the common m stake of confoundmg
or rather of mergmg the tobaccos grown m
North Carol na w th V r~ n a toba cos which
ca:i only be Justified upon the pr o ple of
one State Appropr at ng the property of an
other State without r ght and without ac
knowledgmeot
But the question st 11 recurs What bas
been the cause of this deterioration m our
staple~ And n answer to th s question I
venture to affi m that the real ca se is to be
found In the abuse ef the tobacco flue or 10
other words o subJect ng to the system of
flue cur ng tobaccos wb ch are tota ly unfit
for t And strange to say this bas been
go ng oo w th a foolhardy pers stency for
many years and under all c rcumstances
For that system may be defined as the pro
cess of on y partml yellowrng fo lowed by
rap d dry ng at h gb temperatures w th the
v ew of cur og tobacco as whl e as pose ble
Now therefore wbeo tobacco is of such
texture as fits t for the finer uses of "'rap
pars and cutters aod when t matures ear~y
enough to g ve t t me to yellow ~n the field.
that system of course is appl cable and
should al ways be used even though m do ng
so some port on of the plant as is necessQr ly
tile case must be sacr Heed But on the
othe hand when tobacco r pens fate and is
dark and coarse n fibre as s more or less
tbe case n every crop and 1s somet mes true
of a whole crop o general then it ought to
be ma fest that the same high preesu e sys
tern of flue cu ng a altogether nadmiss ble
and the at empt to apply it is not to make a
spoon but o slJo l a &orn !\.nd wh•m so
t eated such tobaccos are equally TU ned for
fil ere uloo For the part al yellow ng fixes
the grAen and b tter taste m 1he leaf wh le
the h gh temperature at wh ch t s dr ed e:x
pals much of ts essential o 1 and by clo mg
too much the pores of the leaf g ve t that
dead and gassy look wh ch has become so
repulsive to the trade And tbe resu t pro
duced a what are known as nondescr pte
wb ch m ght be descr bed as be ng ne her
fish flesh nor fowl nor good red her mg
and tberefore as unsu ed for any purpose t
was posil ble to makt3 ti em
And JUAt here I ,.ould l ke t@ observe that
these tb ogs called nondescr pts are not a
P oduc of nature but of art and are made
not o the field but n the barn And s nee
tb s s so t follows that 1f all tobaccos we e
cu ed prope ly that is to say if tobaccos of
d st net cha acters were su bJected each to its
CHA.RACTERIST c TREA.TMEN'l then the WOid
nondescr pt would d sappear from our
vGcabulary And I make myself more fully
understood f I S&,l' that all tobaccos wb ch
are uosu ted for wrappers and cutters should
be made nto fillore str ctly And to do th s
they should when cut be hung upon ecaf
folds at the barn doors unt I they are yel
lowed thoroughly and 10 fact allowed to
RIPEN THERE for the chemical proceBB
then gorng on s the same wh ch we w tne•s
m the mellow ng of a pear-and when th s 1
done let them be hoisted n tho barn at half
the usual d stance and then dried at a mode
rattl temperature a lirown or red color And
f th e s done the product w 11 be such fil e e
as are worthy of an epicure nod I ke the
famous sun cu.red tobacoos of the count es of
Fluvanna and L msa and the s m Jar to
baccos of llenry County w ll forever hold
their g ouod aga nst all comers
And the time is at band when th s better
process of part al sun or a r currng as dis
t n,.,u shed f om the present system of flue
cu ng ce.n be r Ii ably a.pp! ed For the
crop now grow ng m the fie d11 of V rg ma
and North Oaroh a is of such a cha acter as
to emphas ze the mportance of a change of
t eatmeot emce it is by common consent
one of the latest darkest and coarsest that
have bef!n grown 10 many years And if I
could behave that our p ante s would have
the good sense to treat t as t deserved and
so as tu make of ta crop of r ch and sweet
fi Lera then here is what would .be gamed by
all concerned L There would be a good deal
savea n the cost of hous ng and cur og the
croi;i 2 There would be someth ng added
to ts weight 3 Its average market value
would be enhanced ful y two cents per
pound 4 It would enr cb our maoufac ur
e s w h a stock of really fine fi ere wJ.ih
wh ch to tight the r competitors that be ng
somethmg wh ch they have no had for mauy
years aod (5) 1t would g ve t me to work off
the large accumulat on of br ghts of every
k nd wb ch bus long encumbered all the
markets and o the end secure for the plan
ter an eager demand at h gh pr ces for all the
br ght tobaccos wb ch could poss by be
grown n the crop of 1889
In cooclus on Mr Ed tor I dare eay that
some of the v10ws here expressed may sur
pr se you bv the r novelty But they are
none the less confideo ly advanced For I
am yet to meet that 10telligent planter man
ufacturer or dealer Hho is notconvmced that
a change 10 our method of curmg s the only
way wh ch the tobaccos of Virg n a and North
Carol na can be restored to their former ex
cellence and enabled to recover n publ c
favor the ground which they have lost
R B DAVIS
H ckory N C Aug 30 1888
The Froot

Horseheads N Y
Chemung Valley Re
porter Sept 20 -As atated la•t week the
damage by the late frost 1s very great and is
not confined to tb1s valley and its tributaries
The ent re tobacco grow ng section of the
State a n a greater Qr less degree affected
Reports from the Bald wmsv lle district are
to the effect tba 1 t le DJ uy was 11uffered
By tb s we can only nfe that the crop was
much more generally secured as that dis tr ct
is constderably north of us The d fference
m lat tude m th a dist ct has made some d f
ference
the amount of damage susta oed
the loss n the southern port on~ be ng much
less than n the northern A number of a e
crops are a total loss some of them hav ng
already been p owed uode
An effort has
been made by our growers to exclude all of
the crop cut s n e the frost from that pre
v ously harvested and buyers w II have I t
tie trouble when they come to nspect the
crop The qua! ty of the leaf 18 fully equal
to that of prev ous years
Edgerton W s Indw Sept 20 S nee our
last report the harvest ng of the 88 crop has
neceesar ly come to a etaodet ll on account
of the frosts of the 13th mat The amount of
damage s about 10 per cent While tb11re
are fields wh ch do not ahow the effects of
the frost m the least there are others wh ch
are ru oed and w ll never be harvested Saru
plea taken from the sheds of the early har
vested show that the crop 1e cur ng out n ce
ly and the quahty superior
Io old goods there is an occas ooal sale
wade from 8.rst hands but m most 1Detances
when a transfer 1e made it is a local pack eg
Joa Loeb & Co of Ph ladelph a have pur
chased the Conrad Bros pack og of Janes
ville cone stmg of about 1 000 cases a1so a
pack DI!; of 160 cases wn ch has been put
through the Ph l ps process of cur ng at
Janesville
Edgerton Wis onsm Tobacco Reporter
Sept 21 Later reports ver fy the p eel t on
made last week that the damage reault10g

3
from the recen$ frost tG the tobacco crop of
thlS State will not exceed from 10 to 15 per
cent of the total acreage Very httle of that
standmg at the time of the frost but has
smce been harvested and much of it does
not ebgw scars from the freeze
Heady to Heolot 26 000 lltrlker.

and Javanese the latter enpged to work a
certain number of to&acco:-pfantationa, and
then had money advanced to them for Uae
P rpeee The land obtained from the Sultaa
was held on lease but all the contracts wnb
~a.rd to it had to receive the consent of
officials who had been appomted by the
Dutch QQvernment of Eastern Sumatra so
called residents ThlS wu done principally
10 order to secure the mterests of the native
populat100 and 10 every contract u waa
stated that only the foreigners should haTit
uncultivated land and that any culuva&ed
land belongmg to the na.t1vee which nugbli
be w1tbm its l m ts should not form part; of
the land granted to them
Gradually tile cultivation of tobacco wu
extended to the neighbormg States of Serdang and Langk'lt on the eame terms aa
tlaose wh ch had been arranged with thePr nee of Deh rhe formation of the Deli
Maatschappy a company which was recot{'
mzed by the State 10 1869 gave a much
greater impulse to the development of the
new tobacco colon es m East Sumatra. The
aim of the company was said to be the cul~
vation of the land 10 the neighborhood of
Deb wh ch the cempany held either as their
own property or on leasehold tenure as well
as such land as the company might acqu1rem the future e tber for cont nued or temp<>rary use as well as the erection of the nee
eseary bu Id ngs the cult vat1on of tobacco
lLs transportat on and the sale of the produce m euitabls markets The Dutch Han
delsmaatschappy took over half of the com
paoy s cap tal of 300 000 fl Even though tho
Deh .Maotechappy d d not take o nearly
all the European plantations and tbougb.
other soc ettes were formed as well it still
stood at the head of th ngs and gave tho
tone I he soc ety itself Wfint ou dev11lop10g
After It bad existed for some years u was
able to nc ease s capital from its gains to
500 000 ~u dens In 1876 it wwi 111.creased to
800 000 gulden~ and n 1878 the working
capital was ra sed to 2 000 000 guldens Ia.
1880 they were able to pay a d v1deod of 37 9
per cent and 1 nee then the dividends have
been con nually mcreasmg and 10 some
ytare were as much as 100 per cent

HAVANA Sept 24 -The c ge.rmakers etr ke
has thrown th s city nto a great state of ex
c tement ow ng to the fa.ct that under the
metruct ons of the prea dent of the C gar
makers Umon the laundrymen carriage
makers cigarette-makers cigar packers
a.nd other un one estabhebed here have Eie
clared a general etr ke The strikers are
go1Djl( from place to place obhgmg men to
stop work Yesterday 200 str kers appeared
at tae Leg1t1m dad Africaoa S1boney at
Cabanas and other large cigarette factones
employ10g over one hundred operatives and
with threats of"' olence obhged men to leave
work The author t es d d nothmg nt1l the
state of affa ril grew ser ous
At 11 o clock last mght actmg Capta o
General Sanchez Mire. telegraphed Capta n
General Me.rm who was m Cardenas to re
turn immediately The Governor issued a
proclarnat on sett ng forth that any and all
groups of strikers found on the streets creat
mg a d sturbance or obl g ng men to leave
work or any perilOn or persons m anv way
creat ng a r ot should be immediately taken
to JS. I Shortly after the proclamat on had
been issued twenty seven stnkers most of
them armed with clubs were arrested The
colonels of the d ffereot reg ments of volun
tears were called to the palace by the A.ct ng
Cap tam Gene.ral at a late hour last mght and
mstructed to be readv for uny emergency
Government troops were also o dered to
rema n m the r forts and to be ready Cap
tam General Maro arrived from Cardenas
at three thlB mornmg on a spec al tra n H a
Excellency hav ng travelled all n gbt It a
now calculated that the strikers number over
twenty five thousand mclud ng those o the
small c t es surround ng Havana that are
also on strike
S x strikers went to the
E~tan llo omo bus etablllB and erdered the
men there to stop wo k The strikers were
arrested and are now n J'\ll There are sta
Bremen
t oned n every c gar and c garette factory
Buy
ng
for
B
emen
IB out of the question
throughout the city four pol e offic ala to
a d hkely to be for some t me Icnportel"l!I
protect the bu1ld10gs from the str kers
and dealers there have a very bad caee of
N. Y. World
blues at present consequent oo a very
dull and nd fferent market the certamty of
Another Dl•hoae•I Clerk
heavy losses oo stocks on hand aod to ar
Pol ce Capt Grant of the Twent eth street rive n add1t oo to the r be ng forced by the
stat oo Monday n ght arrested John Hay Governo ent into tho Zoll Veren reuder
den confident al c erk of K nney B others mg Breruea no longer a free port and com
Tobacco Company on the cha ge of hav nl!; pell ng the trade to have bonded warehoUSN
syetemat cally robbed hls empleyere durmg with a special officer for each under such
several monthP lo h s pocket book two regulat one as to ender do og bus oess dlSforged chooks on the Second Nat one.I Bank gust ng and next th n~ to mposs l>le BlS
were found They purpor ed to have been marck is erta n y g v ng tbe Bremen lrade
e gned by Ed wa d ll Sm t ass staot t eas
ti a pe haps p eparatory to w p g them
urer of the K nney Bros Company One of out entirely and formmg tobac o nto an
them was for $675 and tbe other for $i0
ironclad Reg e w h ch is ooe of I:> e dols for
the futn e -A ex Harth ll m Western To
How he Saved a Thou••nd

ThlB mornmg tobacco farmers 10 W odsor
whose c ops were damaged by the recent
frost were harvest ng t That pru t Qf the
leaf not touched can be used for cbe~p
grades of manufacture It comes to l 11:ht
that one cul Ive.tor w11s n luck He thought
he would burn hay around h s field all n gbt
long not absolutely expect ng a fro~t but
deem ng t best to devo e a.bout two tons of
hay to flame and smoke as a precautionary
measure Io th s way he saved h a whole
Rt.and n11: crop est mated to be worth $1 000
Hartford Conn Post Sept 13
T.b.e Tebacco Plantatlena ln Ea•tern Sumatra

Dur ng the last few weeks the tender
ngs for Sumatra tobacco ob tamed from the
last harvest have taken place m Amster
dam The usual way n which this 1s done
as most of our readers know is that those
who w sh to buy take samples from the d1f
fereot warehouses after which they give 10
the price they w sh to offer to the sellers
who of course g ve the preference to the
highest b d8er
As Germany with Arner ca s one of the
pr nc J?al buyers of Dutch Sumatra tobacco
and as many of the plantat ons 10 Dutch
East Sumatra are e ther m part or qmte m
the hands of Germans and as 10 the b story
of the new colomal enterpr see the Dutch to
bacco colon es 10 East Sumatra are uosur
paSBed for th!' rap d manner with wh ch
they have developed and the r splendid sue
cees we tbmk that the followmg descr pt on
which we take from the Western Zeitung
w ll be of great mtereet to our readers
So l cl mate labor seemed to have worked
together w tb the tbougl;itful treatment of
the nat vee wh ch a pecul ar to the Dutch
man to produce such aucceesful results m
such a short t me Ima~ ne that twenty four
years ago 50 parcels of tobacco (1 parcel about
70 k logs) we e brought t:J Amsterdam as
the first mporte from East Sumatra The
value of t was 4 000 guldens and m 1886 the
y eld o East !Sumatra amounted to 138 643
parcels worth 34 450 000 guldens The fol
low og commun cat ons wh ch are based
upon rel able written and prrnted material
cannot fa 1 to be nte est r:g We w ll com
mence w th some geograr>b cal remarks
The island of Sumatra which is 43 000
m les ID s ze belongs to the East As at1c poe
sessions of Hol and C"mpared with Java
the mounta nous part of Sumatra e l m ted
It occurs cb efiy m he south west part wh le
ID the Eae$ w de pla os extend
The island
is par icularly r ch n products vegetable as
well as m oeral W th regard to the produce
of the m oes the Dutch. Government dee ded
a short t me e oce to make t possible to get
at the coast of Sumatra 9y makmg a railway
from the west coast (Padanlit') mto the 10
tenor as far as the coal beds of Omb1l a
The cons derable sum of money which was
demanded from the Estates Gioneral for thie
expensive undcrtak ng was granted without
any demur Tbe rail way wall be ftmshed in
a few years and w1 l repay the cost of its
construction by tbe large amount of Omb1ha
coal that will be sold and which examu1at1on
has proved o be of most excellent qua.h y
It is ealculated that this Sumatra coa[ can be
sent to tho sea at a very small cost where it
can be conveyed away by the I nee of steam
era which are now excellent
But we wish to speak here about the to
bacco plantat ons ip. East Sumatra which
have been laid down m the nor~liern part of
the east c,oast on the S ra s of Malacca
Pol t1 ally th s country ad v ded nto many
small states whose ch efe or sultans have
recngn zed the .Du ch supremacy Io the io
ter or ot the country n the central rauge of
mounta ns the st ll ndependeot tr bes of the
Batake l ve The fruftfulneee of the country
wh cb s traversed by a few rivers a so
great that a so called Gadang a plantat on
which he.a not been worked from two to three
yea s was completely ove g own on account
of the strong and qu ckl) growing vegeta
ton and was qu te unrecogn zable
The commen ement of the tobacco planta
on dates from the years 1863 and 1864 a
t me when the Dutch Government was al
ready represented here by a comptrol er At
that time the first European colomets came
nto tbe coYntry-a Dutubman twu Sw se
and a German With tbe cogn zaoce of the
Government of Dutch Ind a they went to
the Sul tan of Del w th the req ueet that they
m ght settle ID the country and try to culti
vate it The pr nee was mtelhgent enough
to reco11:n ze the g eat mportance that th e
would have for h s country whice was so
sparsely populated and only a. Tery small
part of which had been put under cult va
uon He allowed them to have some land on
lease They began 1mmed a ely to lay out
tobacco plantations wtnch succeeded well
from the lirst Io the year 1868 168 000 bs
of Sumatra tobacco were sent to the Amste
dam market where they fetched good pr ces
The process of colon zat on was con mued
gradually The nat ve pooulat on was email
and was not su ted to tbe work on the plan
tat oos The planters were therefore ob ged
to ntroduce workmen from the outs deprrnc pally Ohmese cool es who were b red
10 S ngapore as well as Siamese C ngalese

bac o Journal

Bremen has ever been the fr eod of Clarks
v lie She stands alone an open free Euro
pean port for the recept on of tobacco Her
brQkere on our market are I beral geotlemea.
rhey a e choice n the rsele tone of the very
richest fat tobaccos but when they find
what hey want they pay I berally for It
We earnestly hope Mr Harth ll s m 1mat1on
that the dol of B smarck s future w I noli
be to form tobacco n o an ironclad R g1e
Can 1t be that the co le of Goveromeut con
trol and oppress ve taxation will depr ve u&
of the open compet1t on of fair dea ng Bre
men 1-Uarksv lle Tobacco Leaf Sept 21
Plant no 'I'o bac.co Next Year

The propos t on of plant10g no tobacco nexli
year 1>1 the all absorb ng quest on Q1.1 tea
number of planters were 10 the c i; th111
week anend1Dg tobacco eales and wearing
long fiwes men were to be seen 10 small
groups a.bout the Exchaniie dl8CU8810g &be
situation and the way out Plant no tobacc&
next year lB th11 watchword and general 1m
preseion
SomP however are 10cre:iuloue or don Ii
behave thi! furmers will stand by any agreement I have faith 10 the 10tell gence and
mteit y of he producmg class Only ehow
them ue r mterest and duty and they will
all Joiu 10 the movement rhe queition 111
.new but every one ca.tches on at the very
ment ou of the propos t10n They say ali
once 1
a geod move Clarksville Tobaceo
Leaf Seut 21
VARIETIES

-M Jamee H Givens was in the c ty ye&terda:y a d gave us oformat1on concernmg
the fiud g of $2 000 o an old safe that was
once tbA property of Mr Beatty who put up
tobac o a D xon m the year 1871 or 187ll
Beatty fa. led and defrauded many ferment
and bus nese men who had trusted hi.ID..
Among he creditors wereBrewer&Orr wto
whose poss.ies1on the safe passed The com
bmation of the safe could not be bad and for
some t me no effort was ma.ue to open 1t
Several days ago Mr Brewer gave the safe
to the firm of G vens & Ha I wit" the re
mark
Yee take the d-n th ng and all IQ
it
Tbs d1sc0Yery has caused great excitement al around and w ll no doubt result IQ
the fil ng of many claims by the partie9 who
were def auded 10 1871 or 72 Henderson,
Ky Gleaner
No my son I C3nnot g ve yo an unfa.Il
mg ru e f r selecnng a izood c ga but I can
g ve you a po nter wb ch may be useful to
you through l fe
When 1he tobaccoo st
paes s out a box and says Heres a mgar I
always smoke myself avoid that c gar aa
you would the pestilence - Boston Tran
senpt
-You gL'ldy (to cigar dealer)-Have you
the ll rag .. ut brand of e gars sir r
Deale Vea miss.
Youn11; Lady-How much are they a boxl
Dealer Oue dollar and a half a box ml8s
100 ma box
Young Lady-You may 11;1ve ma a box
please They are ~ present for my-my
couem I ve often beard him eay how fond
he 1e of a fragrant Havana. Ne'IJ York Saa.
Ab olom
remarked Mr~ Rambo
I
see bv h papers that a-tobacco warehoull8
o p.,.
ylvan a was struck by hghtmng ye&terday
d the same tb10g happened. to a.
saloon m Montana the day before TIWJee
were no
ero aec dents Absolom and if 1
had you pAr&mal habits I ebould began \o
think sPr usly of reformmg
How can I
reformf sad Mr Rambo 10 an nJurad
tone
S ca B other Moody e church was
struck by I 11:htn ng I ve been afra d to gQ to
cbur b
Chicago Tr bune
J uge White of Kansas City eaw a, law
yer iu Court the other day exammi~g a
handsome p pe wh ch had been presented to
b m When the lawyer snapped the caae
rather v olently the Judge stopped the Courti
pro eedmge leaned over and said 10 a laud
tone
You may g ve me that p pe I will
keep it warm hereafter The lawyer obeyed
and the Jud,.e 18 now enJoymg the pipe
Ob that'we were the happy poeee880I of
a red headed girl a span of wmte horses and
the treasurer of a Jute trust we would skn1
out for Canada where the ups and downa
of tobacco troubleth not -Clarksville Tobacco Leaf Sept 21
-The Bnstol Ya. Reporte so.ye The first
tobacco of the seaaon wa so d at Graves &;
Sm tll s :varebouse on Wednesday wh ch 18 the
ear est pe od at wh ch tobacco has been put
on the market here Tb ere were seven lots, belong ng to M L S Tate o Cocke County and
they brought 25 15 10 10 5 4 and 3 cents per
pound respect vely
An artiSt c smoking table n metal as dee
er bed ID tne Jewe era Weekly represents a.
monster horses hoof supported by tbreer ding
wb ps W thin the n ckeled shoe forDllllg the
nm of the table and on a flat gilt and nickel
str ped surface are conta ners for tobacco
matches cigars c garettea and ashes The
wh p handles formrng the feet of the stand are
held r g d by three b ts meet ng o a central
r ng and bits and curbs also serve to relieve the
b~reoeas of the hoot 11 the s dee
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Eastern Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., &p\. 2( -Mr A.

JL }l'Jugeray TobaccO Inspector. rep0rts \o \'JeTo
~ aa follows·-The jobbing trade of

. . .(l(l()

J>blladelphia in manufoctwed hard \ob&ccO <lo DOI
eomplain of the demand, bu~ \bey deplore the UJ?cei1ain condi\iob m1111ufac\urer1 ha'fe brouiiht bus1io by U>eir unrehahllily in pricea. wb1cb. ba•e
lowered trom two to four cents. and the end is no\

~Pine cnLB are s\eady

in de-nd, with no change
1D Agure1.
.
Smoking moTea with 1tead1ness.
.
Ciprs-Acti•ity.i1 n9ticeable In all \he reliable
cl&ar ractorioa.
~nuif finds a uniform demand.
.
'Recei(lta for the week-4,123 boxes, 5,008 caddies,
4J,llH cases 1Dd 196 pails of fine cuts.
.
·
Seed Leaf-The demand for leaf suita~le for
cigars is stfady. The '87 crop Pena~ylnn1a bas
1.he call. Still, every Stale crop ha• its ~dmu~rs
aad moves otJ the market encourag;ngly and w1t.h
Mtisfactlon to buyer ana seller. Ola stock ••
1aaneled as needed, and while not in large sales,
moves freely at full figures. Upon the. whole the
trac} .. is satisfactory. with a v.,ry encourag1Dg out
look for funber improvement.
Sumatra •ells regularly and well. Old bas the
preference, while new finds admuere.
Havana •hows no let.·up on the firm and ad·
nncing grip it has on the market.
Receipts for the week-tiB cases . Connecticut,
t17 cases Pennsylvania, li!\l C88es Ohio, llo cases
Lillie Dutch. till cases Wisconom, B9 cases York
State, llB bales Su11llitra, 2B7 bales Hanu11,, anll
196 bhds Virginia and Weatern leaf tobacco.
Bales foot up-74' c&l!es Connec\1cut, 664 ca!'es
l'lmnsylvan1a 36 ca•es Obio, 64 cases Little Dutch.
m CS888 Wiscons1D, llll! cams York tltate, 80
i.Jea Sumatra. llkl bales Havana, and 26 bbds of
wei.iern leaf io transit direct to manufacturers.
Ellporled of leaf tobacco: To Liverpool, per slr
'Bri&iah PrinceBB, 311,9UI lbs: to Antwerp, per str
.Boordland. 17,B52 l:i&. Total, 57,768 lbs.

Western & Southern Markets.
BALTIMORE, Md., Bept. 24.-Jlessrs. Ed.
Wiecbmeyer & Co' , Tobacco (Jommissi..n Merc:llaats, report to the TOBACCO LBAl': -There is lil\le ckange to no\e as to the tone of tbe market for.
merchantable grades of Maryland: all such tlodiog
:sale at about steady prices, although receipts are a
-tnllo larger than anticipated. Sales reporte:I this
-wetk, 1,829 bbds, or just about the amount of receip1s. Obto bas 00e11 nry quiet, only some 16
llh1ls sold.
·lespected tb11 week-1,8'7 hhds :Maryland, 161
Ohio. Tola!, 2,008 h•ds.
Cleared same period-Per str Weser, for Bremen, 9 bhds Ob10, 406 Maryland, 149 hbd•, B tree
'Virgima 300 Kentuckv: str Mareca, for Antwe1 p.
2()0 bbfl; .Maryland. io Kentuc~y; .in~ Baltimore,
"for Live1pool, 88 bbds. 64 trcs Vu1:m1a· str Moo·
'&&na, for London 66 trc• Yirginia: str Herman, for
:Bremen, ti8 Wuls Kentucky.
TO.JlA.CCU ll!TA.TBKBBT

0

Jan 1, llk>8-tltock OR band ID tobacco "!:arehoUBes
and on shipboard not cleareo. .•.... . 21 ,975 hbds
JMpected Ibis week . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2,00B bhds
lllllpected previously. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . 38,822 bhds
•
68,305 bbd'
Sxports of Maryland and Ob10 since
.Jan. 1. 1888, and shipped coastwise. 37,006 bh<if.
-8\0cil tu wa1t2.buuK uuij dtt.y iwct on
ebipboard not c1earea ............•. SI ,805 bbds
Block lll.llle time ID 1887.... . . . . ..... 42.0'7 uhd•
'Mannfac\ured Tobacco-There is liUle acuvity in
4mr market and prices firm.
Smoking Tobiocco-Manufacturers are fairly busy.
Cl,ARK8VILLE. 'reon., Sept. 22.-~"881'11.
'111. H. Cini k & Oro., Tob&cco Brokel'll. re~ort to
the ToBACCO LBAP :-Recelpts contmue very smnll ,
and the •ale~ for the week ending \o-day w.re 4l7
bhcs. The market was rather irregular'. but not
.materially chttnged. Tbe l!reaks we1 e luw m gr~de.
~nFist1ng mu.inly of common and low n1c<ITum
1eaf. CuLtmg of the new cro11 bas !><,en fr•" tins
week, anrl near llalf of the crop is uow 111 the
llouse. Planters fear an e81'ly frost, aud a porl10u
of the crop bas been cut io a m ~re or lePs noiipe
eond1twn Tbe crop JD the field shows much leaf
.at large size, with corresponding large fibre uud
mid rib, and much of 1t being cut full of sap, can
hardly escape house buro, with the usual loss of
weight 88 well as quality. We agttrn had heavy
rain to day, wl1icb ••not l!.ood for tbc crop m the
'field, warm dry weather berng needed.
QUOTATIO:NB.

Lugs-Comm"n ..•• .•. •. .. •.. ••••..... 2 @ 3),(
Hediuln.. • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . S!i@ 5
Good . .....•... . . . : ...... .• ..•. Ii~@ 6).jj
Leaf-Common. . . . . . • . . . • • . . . •• . . . . . . . I! @ 7
Hedmm .......... .... ............ 71',@ 9
Good ..•...•.••...•..••..•..... 18 @11~
Fine ........................... 12 @13!i
Choice selections .... ..........•.. 14 @16
HENDERSON, Ky., Sept 22 -Mr. G. G.
"Slaughter, Leaf and Strip Tobacco Bruker, re:ports to the ToBACCO LEAF as ft>llows:-Tbe weather continues favorable for the tobacco crop, and
poedhly balf of it is cut and housed. The ealy
'tl'Ollble now 10 fear is an early frost, as one third of
1he crop ought not to be cut until the fi1st of Octoller.

HENDERSON. N. C., Sept. 2'l:....,.M81!8rs.
Lewis .t. 'l'bomas, Leaf Tobacco Oommission :Merchants, report to the TOBACCO !..BAJ.I' as followe.:Breaks we1e small the tlrst part of the week, ow10g
10 C.JDtinuons rain. but we •aw an improvement the
latier parl of the week. Salee laoted till3.30o'clock
yesterday. Friday. Breaks were composed largely
of old tobacco, winch i• selling at Tery reasonable
tlpres except 11ood to fine cuttera 11nd wrappet s.
'Which are brrngmg t elr full value. The new crop
h not very • ncouragin~. ~ecent ra,mB prov~ very
...injurious to the late I>lanlrngs, large quaol1t1es of
Wbich we fear will be caught by fro; t.
QUOTATIOl'IB.

~era-Common

dark"Or green ..•..••. 2 @ 4
Common to mod1um............ 5 @ 7
Medmm to good . . . . . . . . . . • • • 7 @ 9
Good to tine ................... 9 @12
l!mokera-Common . . . ................. 2~@ 5
Oommon to medmm .......... . . 5 @ 8
Hedmm to good ............... B @12
Good ts fi.ne..... . .....•....... 12 @16
Cutten-Common to medium .. ... . . ... . 12 @1 B
Medmm to good ............... 20 @25
Good to fi.ne .. .....•.. : . ....... 26 @36
Fancy.... . • . . . . • • . . . . .....•• 30 @37~
Wrappers-Common..... : ............. JO @15
Coom1on 10 mooiO.DJ •.• ..• . •.. .. 10 @20
Medium to good.... .. . . .. ...... 25 @85
Good to fl oe................... 3>. @50
:i;;ine to fancv............ . ••• . ~O @70
.LOV18VILLE, Sept. 22.-lllr.• A. Falco.er,
Jlecretarv of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
ID t.he TOBACCO LBA7 B8 follows:-Without any BO·
\lceably new feature to note, the market is dis
\iilcijv ly firmer for all styles h>r Burley !eat and for
, - \he better grades 9f dark tobaccp. • The advance is
.mild and does not c~ll for any ~haoge of quota·- , tions, Ill tlils impro•ed cond1tio'11 of the market
'! "' J.Qi'!o: .grade dark leaf , an~ lugs ba~e. no pa.rt- For
c : , ,lltfie;grades there appea~s ~", be no 1m,med1ate <?DI! ,, 1 lc)ok, ,aild tLe ful~re 18 not verr cncouragmg
, , • Crep reports of a fnorable· ','&lure continue to
" ' 1 co'lne in from all sections, aad 1 sliould frost be de
''':" layed untll Lhe seco .id week in October there will
' ' •, he housed probably as fine a crop of dark tobacco
.. we have seen for tbe past twelve or fifteen year..
. · The Burley is well m band and comparatively safe
and is said to be of excel1ent quality.
. Receipts for the week we~e 419 bogsbeaas,
~n>t 1,602 bbds for same week .last year.
Sales for the week. month and year and corre
~nding period of three former years were as fol
.lo'W8:'
Week. Month. Year.
188B ... . . . . ....... . l,71Y '
5,109 ; 62,491
1887.... .. . ..... . .... 3,683
7, 721J 100,686
U86 ... ... ... . .. .. .. 2,311>
11,286 101!,528
1886. ... ....... ... ... 2,573
B,257 104,B43
25 e37 bbds of crop of 1887 sold to date, aga1Dst
'Jl!,656 hlltls of crop of IB86 sold to same date io
1887, anu 86,358 hbds of c rop of 18B5 sold to same
mte in 188~.
QUOTATIONS,
Dark.
Barley.
'Trash ••••.••.. • • . •••• 1 00@ 160
B 00@ 9 00
·Common Jugs ..•...•• . 1 75@ 2 50
10 00@12 00
Xedi um logs .•• • . .••• 2 75@ 3 75
12 50@14 00
-Good lugs .. ....••..•• 8 75@ · 4 50
15 00@16 50
.common leaf. . .. .... . 4 50@ 5 50
17 OO@lB 50
Medium leaf ..... .... . 6 00@ 7 00
19 00@21 00
22 00@24 00
· Good leaf . . . . • . • . . . 8 00@ 9 50
J.i'ine leaf . ............ 10 00@12 00
25 00@27 00

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 22. -H H
"Poston, Leaf Tollacco Broker, reports to the To::BA(l()O LBAF as follO'WS :Receipts for week e11ding this date .
5 bbds.
Sales for week ending this llale....
5 "
, ~tocl< in first hands this date ... •. . . 1,060 "
Quotaltons nominal. No public sales have been
:made ror several wee'llril: 250 hbde sampled this
<Week. Samr•ling wtll continue next week and
• •mpies be on eale, with no orders oa the market.
~obllcOO sampled comprises French, Spanish, Italian

and African styles. Heavy raina,on the 1G&h and
again to day.
BATBS OP TRAl'IU"OBTATION l'BB 100 l'OU:NDS
To New York, all rail ........ . . . .......... 89J,ic
To New O•leans, all rail. ....... . ...... . . .. . 21c
To New York rates add lie per 100 lbs for I;Joston
and deduct 2c for Philadelpbut. anEI 3c fur Balttmore.
BlUHMOl'fD, Va, Sept. 22.-W. E . Dihrell
Leaf 1'obacco Broker, reporLB to the 1'oBACOO LRAP
aa foilows:-There is no material chan~e m our
market this week. and trusact10ns ara baroly 88
large u last, though the reports of crop d• ~age are
elill coming in , making 11ut a very bad cond1\1on of
affairs, especially for bngbLB. We tlo not .hear of
any good bright curing&. All have ~en mJserable
failures, tnmiog ont dark and green.- Lare tobacco
on the bill looks well, sod on this account some
·buyer. are less disposed to invest in good old ~tock.
as a late fall m11y Mdd very much to tbe quan11ty of
tob&cco. We can see but little hope, however, for
brigbls, and yet there has been no advance and no
more than last week's actiYity in tbe>e grades '!'be
sales have been ch1etly to tbe W est and New York
this week and to various parties. Cutters have
been quiet'. some old stocll: cbanii;ing h11nds 11t about
former cost. Brig kt fillers sold only mod erately
Sun-cured lugs have b~a in good demand, wILh
st:eontl band lot •ales at fair advimces on cos~. In
dark shippmg there ts notbmg ol.miportance.domg,
and holders are rather blue on tb1s klDd. W11b fine
wtatber cutting bas been gomg on quite actively
this week io several dark sections. Large quanu
ties ot tbc weed on low grounds have been com
pletely wasbed away. It is feared the second
growth tobacc<> now looking so well will have lo be
cut green. The outlook is for a ve1 y mixed rmd
generally exceedmgly poor crop in parts of Virgima and North ('arolil'L
Wrnsten and Danville have appointed tobacco
judges for our Expo>itioo, and tue attendance of
tobacco men will be assuredly large.

Foreign Markets.
ROTTERbAl'il, Sept. 8.-Mr. N . Van
Mens Sworn Tobacco B1·oker. reports to ~be
ToB.1.000 Liur :-Tbe sales of tbie week were
15 bbds Obio, 15 Virginu•, 20 Maryland and
100 cases Seed leaf, oo sailing conditions.
Arrived by 11teamer ~elder~and, 234 bales
Java marked D JI\ in trmngle, for the Intern .
Crediet and Randele Vereimgung. By stea·
mer Koningin Emma, 20 bales Java marked
KI Djemba, for T. Koning & Van Deldeo
By steamer Donar, from Smgapore, 2,598
bales Sumatra for the Maatscha.ppy Arends·
bur~. The marks are as follows: 727 P v D
A I K, 397 Prian Oeli, 471 Mandi Angin I D eb,
491 P v D A I H, 512 Blidan. Bv steamer
Z«andam 125 hbds Maryland for Hartlaub &
Co; 50 hhde Maryland for Scoippen & de
Jt111;or. By steamer Schiedam, from New
York 100 cc.aee Ohio Seed leaf for Rartlau b &
Co. ~nd 20 hhde Maryland for P. T. Cokart
&Zaon.
On the 10th inst. Milders & H eeren will
bring in the ma~ket 96 cases Ohio Seed leaf.
Loal•Yllle Tobacco Market.

LoUIBVJLLE, Sept. 22.
..-Burley-. r"'Heavy -, ..-Nond't-.
Offerings. New. Old. New. Old. New. Old.
This week .. 4B6 133
455 :UU
62 137
Ll\St week .. 613
78 437 462
24 167
This week. Last week .
Total receipts....
419
78!
Total r ejections. .
384
434
Sold privately....
206
181
Net sales.... . . . . 1.513
1,471
Burleys-Although with some good lines
of 1887 and 1BB6 crops from reliable packers,
the total off<"rings were la rgely r educed, ~ar·
ticularly of 1887, for all filler grades of whic h
tbe market was decidedl y more active, buy
ing more gen11ral and prices generally full,
and higher on some grades. Common a.na
mediums were strong at n earer outside
tlgures generally. Good and tine leaf ruled
le higher, while s elections of fillers at 24~c
were l~c over h1gbPst of last week, aud
choice 'wrappers at 25Mc were also l~c
higher, with scarcely a Rtrtetly um form wrapper offered. Cutt10µ; of all grades m very
h11:bt eupply trnd generally n earer outside
figures. Of 1886 crop wben Bweet, price~
ruled stronger generally, good sweet leaf
showing le higher, wit h top tiguril for filler
selections at 257'c, or le higher, Red amok
ers. old or new, were rather dull, and prices
in some inatances weaker; w bile lmght, both
old and new, were more active, but more for
speculation than actual maoufacturmg de·
mand. l'ricea of old bri11:ht smokers nearer
outside figures, while new were le higher all
round.
Old Missouri Burleys brought back from
England, first offered m February and rejected at average of $13.10, and again re
j ected in July at av.erage of $8 88, were oftered for the "third and last call" this week,
and let µ;o at f7 42 for 16 and $7.25 for 10
hhds; hard lines for the unfortunate owner.
the only consol11.tion to him, if any, being
that these losses, though heavy, are a drop m
th11 bn<•ket to the losoes of some of our san
guine 'Burley dealers ut home, who thought
the supply would give out and have been
pocketing losses of from $50 to $100 per hbd
within the l8l!t six months on Kentucky
Burleys.
No early 1B88 crop offered this week,
farmers heiog too busy watching and working over ti;ie c1 op m the field. Cuttmg and
housing in southern Kentucky in the finest
poBBible condition, leaf wnh quality never
excelled, and in some cases calculated up to
2,500 lbs to the acre, with large'r acreage of
Burley than calculated on, and the fact that
additional barn room will require to be pro·
vided for the crolil m the regular Burley
counties if it ever all ripens in time.
To day -28 hbde 1887 Burley sold to day,
different grades, but showing no change.
Heavy-Of old th~ total offerings were
lar11;ely reduced this week, with quality and
con'dition tbe same as for some time past.
Under the smaller offermgs there was no, im·
proTement in prices generally, m fact traeh
was ~c lower, wfth hogsheads still goinir at
leBB than le. Regular export buyers less
active, and matters remain in iitatu quo,
which apphes to 1887 crop AS well, with less
trash of 1t offered and pricea ge-.ierally un
changed.
To day-28 hhds 1887 Clarksville District
common to good leaf seld at $5 to S7 40, or
average of $6 07 per 100
Green River Fillers - Light and heavy
without the su pport this week of tbe leading
buyer .from New York, who it IB understood'
did not "catch on" to the lots sampled to
sell to him privately last week. Offerings at
auction this week met with a very dull and
lower market, with new trash and common
lugs, although few, n earer inside figures. and
all grad011 from medium lugs to medium lea{
7'. and good le lower. Fine nommal. Old
Green Rivers too few for notice.
.
Twenty 8ix bads qf 1BB7 redried. sold for
$4 50 LO $6.90, or average of $5.52 per 100.
NondeBcripts- Old tl"ash to . medium lugs
.J4c lower, with good lugs ~'c lower and dull.
.1'4ew firmer but uncba11ged.
Pnvate sales this w,e ek 206 hhde, of which
69 were very common old dark lu~s, 97 old
Burley in different lots, and balance ecattermg.
Crop reports from all the heavy dark districts are extremely favorable, with probably
fully finer pl'Ospects in some districts than
in others regardrng quality; but with favorable conditions throur;bou t tbe season there
will be nothmg to complain of generally.
Two weeks from nvw will see the crop nearly
all cut.
Transactions for this and last week were as
followa:This week. Last week.
Hhds.
Hbds.
1886 Burley.... • • . . . . 133
78
1887 .Burley. . ........ 486
613
1B86 Heavy ......... : 240
462
1887 H eavy... . . . • . . ,455
437
1886 Nondescript..... 137
167
1887 N oadescr1pt... .. 62
24
S Jld a~ auclion ......• 1,513
1,775
Sold privatdy........ 2L6
131
Rejected.... . . . . . • • . . 384
434
Net sales..........••. 1,335
1,471
R~ceipts..... ... . . ... 419
784
Receipts this week last year, 1,602..
Receipts for year co date, 42,937•
Last year to liate, 98,296.

Salee for the wook, month and year, and
for four years, with comparisonA :1888
1887.
1886.
1885.
Week ....•.. 1,719
3 588
2,315
21173
Month ...•. 5,109
7,726
9 286
8,257
Y .-1\r . ... . . .. 62,(91 100,686 103,528 104 843
Of 1887 crop sold to date, 25.887; of 1886
crop sold in 1887. 75 656 hhde.; of 1885 crop
sold in 1886, B5,348 hhde.
LOUISVILLIC QUOTATIQN8.
Old Burley Smokers.
Funked trash.. • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • 3 00 to 4 00
Cemmoo red .•••......•.•...... 4 00 to Ii Oii
Good red •. ••. .•..• .. ..• . ...• • 6 oo ta 7 uo
Cummoa colored to brights •• ,. 9 00 to 11 00
Gootl bright . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 13 00 to 14 00
Old Burley Plug Fillers.
Common. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 8 00 to 11 00
Good . .. .••.•.. •.•• ••.. • ..••..• 15 00 to 18 00
M.edium ..•.....•... .•. .... ..... 11 00 to 14 00
Fme . .. ........................ 18 00 to 22 00
Selectio11B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 00 to 25 50
Old Burley Cuttin!<".
Com m e n . . . .................. l l 00 to 12 00
Medium . .... . ....... . • . . ..•. . 12 ou to 14 OU
Good ....................... . .. 15 ~o to 1.7 uo
F111e .. .. .......... .. . . ........ 17 00 to :iU 00
Old Green River Fillers.
Common . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 to 4 50
Good .. ..• .. ..... •.... .. .. . ... 6 UO to 7 UO
Medium .....•................. 4 50 to 5 00
Fme . ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nominal.
Old Nondescript.
Trash. • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 to 1 00
Common lugs .... .•...........• 1 :.15 to 2 00
Medium luge .. • . .•••••••...... 2 uo to 2 50
Good lugs ..................... 2 50 to 3 uo
HBlAVY.
1886 Crop.
1887 Crop
1 25 to 2 uo
Trash •••....•.. 1 00 to 1 25
2 011 to 2 50
Common lugs .•• 1 50 to 2 00
250to3011
Medmm lugs ... 2 00 to 3 06
325to400
Good lugs . .... 3 25 to 4 uo
400to50U
Common leaf ... ( 00 to 5 00
500t.o600
Mediumleaf. .•. 5 uo to 5 50
6 f,O to 7 50
Good leaf •...•. 5 50 to 6 50
NommRJ.
l!~ine leaf... . . . . Nominal.
1887 CROP BURl,EY.
Cutting.
Plug Fillers.
11 00 to 18 00
Common . •..• 8 00 to 10 ou
13 00 to 15 GO
Medmm .••... 11 00 to 14 00
16 00 to 18 OU
Good... . • • . .16 00 to lB 00
18 00 to 20 00
Fme ........• •19 00 to 22 00
Nominal.
Selections •••. 22 50 ~o 24 50
Wrappers.
Good .....•.......• . .. .....• . • . 19 oo to 21 oo
l!'ine to select .................. 23 UU to 211 50
Smokers.
Common red trash ..... ..• ..... 4 00 to ( 50
Medium red... ....... .. . •... . 5 rn to 6 5U
Good red... ...
. ........... 7 OU to 8 00
Common to bright.. ...• . .. .... 11 UO to 12 00
Medmm to bright ............. 12 00 tu 14 flU
Good colory to bright.. . . . . . . . 14 OU to 15 00
NEW GREEN RIVER FILLERS.
Lugs.
Trash ....•..•..•............... 2 50 to 8 00
Medium.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8 50 to 4 00
C .mmon... • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 to 3 50
Good. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 00 to 4 5U
Leaf.
Common .•• .. .. .•.... .... . ..... 4 50 to I\ 00
Good .......................... 6 oo to 7 oo
Medium ..•• . •••• • ... ... ...... 5 UO to 5 50
J!~111e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8 OU to 10 00
NEW NONDESCRIPT LUGS.
Trash.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 1 25 to 2 00
Medium........ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 to 2 75
Common... . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . 2 UO to 2 5U
Good... . ...... . .......... . . . . . Nommal.
Any lower figure!> depends upon co,ndi·
tion.
ALEX HARTHILL, Tobacco Buyer.
Clncluuall 'I'ob•eee Market.

CINOINNATI. 0 . Sep t. 22, 1888.
We can repo"n an 1uc1 e"sed demand this
week for all grades. Sal~ were very light
and poor m quality, and prices rem amed un
chuaged for all grude• excopt colory lugs,
which were sowewhat otroui.;er.
Hhdll.
Offerings durrng week.......... 528
Actual i!l\les. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . 2~7
Receipts............ . .. . . . . . . . :150
CUTTING LEAi'.
Common lugs, n <ndeocr1pt .. .. S4 75 to 7 00
"
•· colory ....... .. .. B 11U ~o 9 UO
Medium
"
. . . . . . . . . . . u 50 to 11 00
Good
........... Jl oo to 12 oo
Common leaf ..................• 12 00 to JS 00
Medmc.
" : . ................. 13 OiJ to 14 00
G ood
" .•.• _ •........•.. 15 00 to 17 00
l!'ine
" ... ....... . .• •. .. .. 19 00 to 24 00
11.ANUJ'AOTURING PLUG STOCK.
Common tillers, dark, . . . . . . . . . 9 00 to 10 00
M..Oium fill eN,some color& b ody ll 00 to 12 00
Good fill ers, red and good body. 15 00 to 17 00
Fine tillers, bt·ight & good body 19 00 tq 22 OU
F. W. DOHRMANN & SoN.
Special Crop Correspondence.
SPRINGll'IELD, Tenn., Sept. 18
EDITOR TOBAOOU LEAF The weather is good for maturmg t~e late
plontings of tobacco and cuttrng the early tobacco. About half of tbe crop will be housed
this week if weather contmues favorable. It
will require good weather until the 5th or
10th of October for the late plantings to get
ripe. Should it all be safely housed and
p~operly cured, we will ha.ve a large crop of
tobacco and of good quality, but not all fioe,
nor such aa enormous crop in quantity as
some writers are estimating.
C. C. B.
FEL101TY, Ohio, Sept. 22.
EDITOR TOBACCO LICAFRam for last forty eight hours Cool and
pleasant to~Jay. Tobacco being housed rapidly and ID good order. .Late planting much
better than expected; in fact, it is the best
tobacco in the crop. If we have no frost un·
ti! the middle of October there will be one of
the largest and beet crops ever houeed ia
this section. As to size of leaf it can't be ex .
celled anywhere. Early cuttiog is now bey6nd danger of house burn. About half of
the crop is now in tbe barns.
J. T. B
OLMSTEAD, Ky., Sept. 22.
EDITOR ToBA.CCO LICAFThe past week bas been generally favor
able for tbe crop, especially the latter part,
bemg fair and warm, under which the pro
cess of maturing was rttpid. Much cuttmg
and houging has been done the past 1Veek,
and the crop is going into the house as rapidly as it matures. From 60 to 70 per cent. of
the crop is still in the field, much the larger
part of which is only partially ripe, and the
housing cannot be c·ompleted until some time
in October. I bave examined some early curing , which I find to be thin and papery. The
part now b eing housed promioes to be of
heavier body, but generally coarse in texture.
T. E. B.
Post Oflice Notice.
Foreign mails for tlae week ending Sept. 29
will close (promptly in all cases) at this office
as fo llows:
·
THURSDAY-At 7 a. m. for Germany. Aus
tria, Denmtirk, Sweden. Norway, Russia
and Tm·key (letters for other European
countries, via Plymouth and Cherbrmrg,
muet be directed ..per Wieland"); at 1 p.
m. for Santiago, Cuba.
SATURDAY- At 7 :SO a m. for Great Britain,
Ireland, Belgium, Netherlands, Germany,
Austria, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Rua
sia and Turkey (letters must be directed
''per Elbe"); at 7 :30 a. m. for France,
Swilzerland, Italy, Spain and Portugal; at
8 a. m. for Norway direct (letters must be
d1rected "per Hekla"l; at 8 a. in for
Europe (letters for France, Switzerland.
Italy, Spain and Portugal must be dir~cted
"per Etruria"); at 8 a. m. for the N ether·
l!l.nds (letters must be directed "per Zaandam"); at 9 a. m . for Scotland dfoect llettere must be directed ' 'per Devonia"J.
Maile for Australia, New Zealand, Rawaii1!ot:t,
Fiji and Samoan Islands close here Oct. 14
at 4 :30 p m . Mails for Cuba ploee at this
omce daily at 2 :30 a. m.
:
HENRY G. PII:ARSON, Postmaster,
Post. Office, N~w York, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1888.

EXCHANGE CROP & MARKET REPORTS.

SEPT. 26.
JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERBERG,
TO~ACCO MANUF'RS' SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM, TIN FOIL, FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, &c.

NEW YORK.
BALDWINSVILLll:.
Gazette, Sept. 20:-The tobacco market at
this point is comparatively quiet just now .
What the immediate cause is we are unable
SQ.LE WBBTERN AGBlNT8 FOR
to state, but sh<>uld say the scarl'ity of old
tobacco aad the eumerous fairs have much
MAC ANDREWS &. FORBES' LICORICE PASTE.
to do with it. Wallace Tappan bought' three
crops near Manliue and Jameeville last Satur
Lo-u.i.&V'i.l.l.e, ~y.
day, payieg 12 and 12~c. .Mr. Scoville, of
N e w York, purchased 25 acres of Jerom"
Hill, of Delphi, paying 18c. W.R. Lyon. of
Cazenovia, sold 7 cs also to Scoville 11.t Ile.
Our market as given below seems to hold out
much encouragem~nt to growers of 'SS to ·
bacco. May this prove to be a year of good
prices is an oft expressed wish in which we
can heartily joio, as good times with the far·
mers means good times for us all.
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
W . A. Allen has bought about 50 ce in tbe
vicim1y of Wolcott.; avbraite price is reported
l'AC1"0R.Y Jll'o. 362, 34 DIST., NEW YOBJL
to be about lln. E . & G. Friend have pur·
cbased about 50 cs in this section; prices un
derstood to be about 13c.
Ben ton's Corners- Ciur '88 crop is nearly
cut and sbedde<i, and we invite an rnspectiou
<>~DET.:X.,,
from anyone interested. Tbe late set h as
SEIC:J:PPZ..tVGr d! CC> J.\l.CJ.\l.CXS SZO.N J.\l.CEl:E'l.CEIC.A.l.'lil"or.
come on splendidly aad will be the nicest we
SPlilCIA.L ATrENTION TO PURCHASING AND SHIPPING
have grown for years. The early cut is
currng down nicely.
&,
Ctcero-E. McNeal has three acres of to·
DH& of reference• Cnrelehed.
P,. o. Rox 304.
Cable Addre.. ".J'ord. . . .
bacco all hou 9ed , and it 1s tbe fin est of the
Buyel"Sgoln2'tt1Hav&nl\arereql'lestedtoca.ll,}
..,.. a.a .... YG-AOIO STR.E
UV ~ .
.n
ET t
many good crops he bas raised. No damage on their arrival. for information whloh will
EiC.A. V' ..&1V".a,.· 1
by wind, ha.ii or fro9t and i;i the very choicest SAVE them TIME and MONEY.
of Eureka leaf.

LOUIS F. FBOIYIEB,
CIGAR ll:ANUF ACTURER,

..-u::c..:i:o ... .

Ci.gars

MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON.
American Cultivator, S~pt. 22:-We still
contmue to notice sales of leaf on tbe pole. to
be delivered in the bundle, late in November
or early winter, in as perfect condition as 1t
now is. Tbese are in many rnstances the lm.·
posed condhions. When the crop ba9 cured
down beyond the danger of pole sweaLiBI!';
tl11s will answer. The weather hae been for
a few days wet, and some days nre sultry.
Extra good sweu ting weather, yet we fail to
perceive the peculiar odor ansmg from pole
~weatmg. We fear, however, that we s hall.
unless w.i are favored with good.northerlv
bi;eezes that will d1·y off tbe accumulated
mo1stur ~ upon the leaf. Growers should use
all the care possible to avoid this damage , to
tbe leaf. A-badly pole-burned leaf is almost
valueless.
Frost has done its work in the field for this
se~son.
Protably fifteen per cent. of the
crop was out and exposed to tl.te frost. We
thmk ten per cer..t. will cover the loss. In
New York State, in the Chemung Valley,
considerable loss bas occurred, and in Wis
consin, on low lands, the damage was con·
siderable, probably ten per cent. The effect
of the frost Is to give stability to l.be prices
m both old and new crops. It must all the
time be borne in mmd tbat there is but a short
supply of available tobacco in the country,
and the injury to but ten per ce'lt. of the new
cr0p 1s all-;utfi cien t t0 keep up prices. We
can see but one chance m <i hundred for prices
to fall, and lots of reasons w by they should
improve.
SPRINGB'IELD.
New England Homestead, Sept. 22 : Hinsdale t:imith & Co. have bought ubout 100
li!'res uf the new crop in the field at Canton,
Cona., and in the Bou•atomc Valley. 'l'he
prices paid r anged at 14 to 18c per pound.
The crops purcht1sed were all first c lass. 'l'he
firm ia the only one in t:ipring;fieM which ht<s
done any buying 111 l.he field. Btdwell &
Loomis have !Jought one crop of a party of
whom they buy every year, but will buy no
more until the crep is off the poles.
SouLbamptoa-'l'be crop o f tobacco as to
qu><h ty is much b etter than last season. The
quam1ty raised is nearly the same as last
year. Very httle if any S eed leaf 1s rai&ed
bere. as moi' t raisers c onsider Havana tbe
more profitable
Hadley-1'.>bacco was a tine grow th as to
size and quahLy; 14 to 15c bas been offered
[or the n ew crop. FrosL mjured u small pro
portion of th e crop.
Suutbampton-There has been quite a stir
here within 11. few days in tobacco, and nearly
eve:·y lo t bas b een sold. Among the salee
are Strong Brotbersto H. C. Taylor, of West·
field, for 19c. Charles Fowler & Son, of
We~tfield. have purchased the following lots:
F K Sbeldon'H at 19c assorted, N A.. G1lbert"e at 19c, Whitney Loomis & Son's at lBc,
I. B. Ewrng's at 16c, Nords Brothers' at 14c,
E Bron"on & Son's a t 15c, Mr. Marshal'a at
15c. H. T. Searle & Son's at 16c, all in the
bundle. JOBeph Krngsley, Frank Miller and
J esse Finch each sold for 15c m the bundle to
D1ckinwn Brothers, of Had!ey. B. T. Weth·
erell and Ambrose Miller have each sold to
M. L . Graves, of Northampton, at 15c in the
bundle.
HaLfield-The '88 crop appears to stand
biµ;h in the estimate of buyers. Only twelve
fine crops r emain unsold in tbe three 11outb
districts of the town, and some of these the
growers don' t care LO sell unttl the crap is
taken do•vn, so that it can be fairly exam
ined. Recent sales: A. H. Graves, 30 acres
of '88; H. S. Hubbard, 18 acres of '88; B M.
Warner, 7 acres of '87; tile 'BB underst0od to
be at advam1e pricea. The weather has been
very favorable for curing down fine uniform
colors.
North Hadley-The following sale11 have
been made to Dicki11son Brothers: Jamee
Powers 16c, A . E Belden 15~c. H C. Russell
16c, .ll' rank Scott 14!ic, D ... vid Hickey 15c,
Allen Peirce 14c. George Crafts p. t., supposed to be better than 16c, John Dwyer &
s..ns p. t ., reported to be 18~c. assorted and
boxea, Austm Field's crop of 18&7 to Sanderson for 157'c, James Davin's 1887 cr,p for
15c. Old tobacco is well picked up. The
new crop is all housed ID fine shape.
Nonhfield-Tobacco was grown by four
parties only, this season. The crop was a
good oae and was harvested in tine shape before tb e frost. Only a few cases of old to·
bacco remain in the growers' hands. Several
cases of old t0bacco wPre recently purchased
by Sanderson at about Uc through. This
figure was refused for one lot of '87. No
buyers have been in town of late and I am
unable to learn of any sales of the oew crop.
Deerfield-Luke Wngbt sold bis cro19 of
five acres at 17c thi·ough. W. H . Ball has
sold bis crop of 8~ acres at the same prwe
s'outh Deerfield-The aew crop 1s c urmg
very fl'n ely. Good jud!!;eB pronounce it the
best crvp grown m twenty years. Buyers are
exami>iing the crops.

Connecticut.
North Canaan-The tobacco crnp was all
out of the w11.y of the frost, some few small
pieces b eing cut and stacked t o save it. The
quality of the leaf is probably better than
fo r years. None of the '88 has been sold , and
with Onfl exception there 1s no old tobacco in
growers' hands. A. T Roraback has part of
his 'B6 and all of his '87 m cases. These were
good croi;>s and have gone through the sweat
well.
Something over 20 acres has been raised in
East Canaan, mostly by four growers. Ia
quality and quantity the present crop is
equal and probably superior to any that has
been produced since we commenced raising
Havana Seed ten years ago, and free from
damage by hail, frost, wmd, fl eas and green
worm. In yield, as compared with last year,
the excess will probably be 30 to 35 per cent.
from the same acreage. No sales up to date
Oae buyer has ileen bere for 11. Springfield
firm, but growers were nvt disposed to fix u
price.
Suffield-The following sales of tobacco
have been made to Taylor of Weetfield:Wilham Soper 22c, E. A. Russell 2lc, A. C.
Russell 2lc, Dexter Wood worth 20c, C harles
Remmgton 20c, C. F 1'1lden 20c, William C.
Viets 20c, Charles D. Woodworth 20c, and E .
M. Barnes 20c, all assorted and this year's
crop Havana Seed leaf Tbe buyers assumed
all risks after it was l:rnused. J. F. & D. L.
Brockett also sold for 20c through assorted.
to Taylor.
Gaylordevill&-The tobacca crop in t hie
part of the Houeatonic Valley is secured.
We have decidedly the best crop of Hanna

. a. of L.
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BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
B. of R: R. B.

NICKEL CIGAR

H.,A V ANA

FILLER.

Samples sent by ina.il to JOBBERS ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

SMITH & GHAMPION,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
~

leaf grown in this vicinity for several years,
of large growth, well colored and free from
rust aad flea bites . A few pieces bad their
tail end touched by frost on the 7th. This,
with a falling off of aoreage, will make the
tonnage less than last year. Several havq
sold at 15 to 18c.
Bri9tol-Gad Norton has two acres of HaT·
aaa of very good quality; his last year's crop
ot 3,600 lbs he is holding for 25c per lb. I~a ae
P1Prce has a httle over two acres this year of
very good quality-as good a s last year; he
has 3,200 lbs of last year's crop on band and
w ante 25c per lb for it.
We· t Hartford-The farmers in this sec·
tion suffered considerable loss from the ef·
fects of the frost. as only abouG two-thirds
of the tobacco crop bad been secured.
Middletown-A better cr op of Seed leaf to·
bacco than that just J>laced 10 the curinp:
sheds was never grown 1n this portion of
Connecticut 'L'ne growth was large and
sound, and 1t has n ot been injured by tia1l or
frost. Tbis y&ar's crop is probably 15 to 20
per cent le3B than tl.t11.t of las t y ea r.
Rocky Hill-But four a.eres of tob.ocen were
grown m tb1s tow a . Oue ha11 is Seed leaf or
first quality. No sales a.re reported . Abou1
30 cases of the '87 cro p are on the growers'
bands.
Sherman-The tobacco crop is harvested
Nearly every former I.tad some o ut at the
time of the trost. The very e arliest pieces
were soused m good shape. Most of the crop
was sold for 14 to 18<: per lb .
Bridgewater- Sales are repcrted at 14 to
16c per lb. Toe croµ is a ll lioused .
New Milford-1'he a creage was less th an
U8ual; quality and ~rowth above the aver .. ge.
Recent sales were at 14 t o 21c m the bundle
Most of tbf'I best crops have been bat ga in ed
for at Lhe~e figures Q lnte a qu ... nt1ty was
cut by frost along low lands uud s tream;
Sept 6 ,
.
East Haddam--Tobacco was secured fo
good cond1t1oa, m ost of 1t befu1e the frn•t..
Hartland-The c1 op wag all secured beforo
Lhe fro&t of tbe 6th and 1s ~qua! m qualtt1
to any ever grown m tow n. '!'he <orop is
neal'ly all sold at 12, 15~ aud 16c iu the bun
die ; others get 12to15~c, sold toSaul ·Bros. ,
of New M1ltord.

Correspondence Solicited.
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WAXTED FOB CASH.
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CIGAR CUTTINGS

I
•

For Dom..&

aacl Ezport tr-

Glverateof~~!~yi'IUI ~'°Wbeellll&

I an al""ya ln the market for Tobe<lCD ~ a ....
• ::ie olean and dry and -

muaty.

SLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. ftrgitia.
WANTED-A travelhug sule• man for manufectured touacco. one w bo has experience and knewledge of the New J~rsey anti Pennsylvania market&
Must come recommended. Answer "B ,"Tobacco
Leaf office.
12~1
COPARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that I b~ve this day admitted my brother. Mr. Richar1t Freise as a member or my firm. Style of firm remaws ~ncbanged.
ERNRS'r FRII:18K.
NKw Yom< Sept. 18. 1898.
1231-38
W ANTED-Two New y.., k city salesmen, by
facto1y never yet mmva'•ed retail t ade. None bui
salesmen o r .c•p•cily ID New York city r.eed apply.
Add1es~ •·Cigar," careof1'ohacco Leaf. 1231-33
1'<•BACCO MAN WANTED-One wh<> is thor·
oughly acquainted with tbe leaf liusiness and hu
some knowledge of the wants for export, to &ak:e
chari>:e of tbe tobllrco <leparlll'ent of a city tlrm.
Mu·t be a man who can make himself reaeralJy
u<eful Aildress "Expntt." lh1< office. 1231-39

CIGAR FOREMAN WANTED.
An experienced and compete nt foreman io
an uptown :iiirnr factory
Add reso with full
µarticulars, "Bunch es," Tobacco L~af olice..
1231
:K.ey

~e-~

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

:r.

Trade-Dark. 1

P • .,-,. .:X..

Principal Depots: 57 Broadway; 191 Broadway.
corner J obn st.; lll!d 489 .Bruadway, corner Broome,.
New
York
,
New Hampshire.
Tbe above brand, having been copyrighted, the
Walpole-About 20 nc1es of ve ry nice Hav trade is ca11tioned not to imitate tbe same m1der U>e
ana. tobacco was grown, und all is ha1·vested penalty of the Jaw. E ach package, contamiog 18
free from frost. Abo u t 5 acre" tllat was l 1te clteroots in t10 foil, bears a yellow la.he! with an X
got frosted a httle, but 1s now harvested. No 11n the fac• of the label and a white label across one
sales us yet.
end of package, on which are the 1mtials, J. F. J. X.
Also imported Key West and Domeatic Cigars.
all grades, at Wholesale.
COKNECTICUT.
1:<•6-•~
J. F. J. XIQUES.
HARTFOR).),
TimeB, Sept. 20 :-A rei;resentat1ve of the TO DEALERS IN HOGSHEAD TOBACCj) IN
Times examined wi thm a day or two some
BALTIMORE.
fiehls of tobacco in tbe Ea~t Hartford sect1011 .
I should like to represent one of the principal
to determme the extent of the wj 11ry by tbe
dealers Ill lloj\ebead tobacco 10 B'll timore. Firstrecent frosts. Some of the effects were cun cla.ss
rnforences from importers here anrt m Amous. It would be supl'JOBed that the lllJu ry ste1 dam as well as from tbe pra1c1pal manufacturwould be umform, especially on level tract8 ers in the country, are at my tsL>osnl Apply for
and with plants of equal growth, but as a info1mat10n to
M1 N V.\N MENS.
matter of fact, one plant would be found
Sworn Tohacco B1 oker,
badly frosted while plants oa either side were
Oostve, tplein No. 31. Rntterdnm, Holland.
unto uch ed, or a smgle plant would escape
Callie aildress: " N1comens.'
1230-31
wbtle others in the same an d adjornmg r ows
were damaged so as to be almost worthless.
Taking a smgle plant, m some cases cnly one
leaf bore the frost mark-as though touc~ed
with tire-while all other leaves on the plant
were perfectly sound. The frost takes the
HENRY C. DOBSON,
hfe out of the texture of the leaf, leaving it
-Only Manufacturer of thein euch condition that it will not go through
the curing proceso. The frozen part will be
brittle, and if packed will 1ot leaves lying
1210 BROADWAY. NEW YORK •
against 1t. Tbe top leaves, of course, were
No. I .•••••• $2000
No 2 .. - •• •• s.;1500
more severely frosted, and the fields w b1cu
No. 8 ........ 30 00
No 4 ....... . 40 00
suffered most bave the appearance of havmg
No. 6 •••• •• •• 50 00
No. 6 ........ 7~ 00
been blasted or though a sheet of flame haa
No. 7 •••••••• $100 00
spread over them. Yet beneath tbese browned
@" Beware or WORTHLES~ JMITATJONS or 1.11111
upper leaves two-thirds of the plant may be GREAT BANJO; DODO GENUINE unles< stamved with my
name, num ber and accompan1eii w ith a guarantee certifiin perfect condition. However, it may be cate suzned by me. aod havm1r the duplicate number'. Sent
wise judgment to keep tbe tobacco cut trom by Express C 0. D, to au7 part of the Uruted States without extra charge for packmg Ask: for the certificate and
these frOBted fields entirely separate from see
tha.t the number corresvonda with the number on the
that which was cut previous to the frost. banjo lnst n 1ct100 pA.Tlors so arran2ed the: each ptipU la
This will avert some trouble with buyers, and tau,2'ht privately FuU knowlNfl!'e of this btstrument bl' mJ'
of tea<' hi OK guara.ntE'ed In a cour.;:A oftwPuty lessoDI.
so much of the tobacco as can be saved from method
D1a~ram method wttbour. notes. $1 00
RP~la.r Note Book
fro sted lots will fio<l 89.les on its merits. n forBa.njo, 1 1 00 Sent by mall on rece.fpt_o_!prlce Adllll~
for illu•trated cl1"Cnlare, HENRY C DOBSON, 1270 Bl'OAdway, N!'w York City, U.S. A.
11•
<Jontmu~u. on Sixth Page.

GHEAT PATENT Sil VER BELL BANJO.
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AMERICAN EACLE

Manufacturers .of the following
••

FINE CUTS,.Packed

Smoki;;gTobacco '

Brands of Tobacco:

. SMOKINGS,

in :P~Is,
· Foil, Tin B~xes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVENDISH SMOKING.

Cold Spra~
National Lea.r;ue
Crown of Delight
Chercy·
Clipper
Double Five,
Plum
B k -' Oriental
roo ~
Sun Rise
Clock,'
Dew 1?rop Bargain.
Favonte
Invincible
Clever

celebrat~q

' Myrtle Navy,
)Eagle, )
JOld Tar,

Pa~ked

in 1'in Foil, Paper,
_ _ ·
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
.
GRANULATED· SMOKING.
LONG CUT SMOKING.
.. .
.
Stork,
-'
Home Comfort, Kiner'• Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
·Jumbo,
lliner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
Bull Frog, . ·
Detroit Long Cut
Dandy,
Frog Long Gut,
Duke
&
Lucky,
I
.
Facto~,
- Plum,
Club,
·· Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable, .
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Use,
Green
Corn,
,.
Present
I
Detroit'llixtures,
~panish,
Labor Union,
Wig
Wag,
·
German,
Navy Clippings
Bow Wow,
Chopper,
•
·
Old
Hickory's
Pride.
Green Corn.

'l'liJ>Slllll

Smoking Tobacc'.4!

I

Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada .Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug,
::Sijah's Choice,
::Srudder Ned,
Elk.

i ·

- ;:

I

L. It NEUDECIEI.~

Baltimore, Md._

DISTRIBUTIJfG AGEKTBALTIMORE AND VI~

- -

OSS'80ft~

~.$

· Pure Powdered· Licorice Root.

1,000 DOLLARS REWARD!

'

X:M:PC>::El.. T.E::El.. C>F

WE MEAN .BUSINESS! .
WE OFFER $1,000 Reward if it can be proven tha.t we • D
adulterations in the manufacture of our Powdered Licor.iee,
••
Compounds, or Flavorings.
'

SEED LEAF
'rOEAOOOS,

We make only the BEST and STRONCEST COMPOUNDS and FLAVORlllCL
We assert without fear of contradic~lan that our goods are better, · purer and caa
sequently will go further than anything turned . out by any Licorice Manufacttuer
in the WORLD.
.

Special attention given to the powdering of fruits. Wrif.e for samples a.nd prices.

:WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, 0.

121•

The Only
Genuine Government Manilas--Manuf8ctured at Cavite, Malabon · and Meisic
.
.

~===:BY TEl:E ==~-

GENERAL DE
.

..
I

.
"

.

TABA COS

.D E . F1L1P1NA.s"

. BARCE~ONA AND
MANILA .
.

T h e . La.:rges-t c:i.ga.:r Pa.c"t<>ry i.ri -tlie W<>rl.cl.. " Empl.<>ys

Flor de la Isabela Cigars
.
,
'

a,esc:>p

h..a.xids.

the most popular brand in Eu:ro_p e. Havana Shapes and Styles in boxes of 23.
·
100. Made by Cuban hands.
·
-

SP.ECXA.L B::El..A..N'DS FC>::El.. T::S:El U N ' I T E D ST.A.TES

r.o

a.ua·
.

1

REGALIA DE CONCHAS, CONCHAS ESPECIALES, PRINCESAS, INFANTES, ETC_
.AS~ FC>::El.. T::S:El A.BOVE CXG-.A.::El..S C>F A L L Y"C>U::El.. "VV::S:C>LESA.LE ::S:OUSES. ' .

.PEREA :QROTBERS,. Sole Agents, .·

.

.,

.

'. ' .

\ '

:N'<>. ·1 2 4 Ea.st 14-tb. S"t•• :N'EW ·Y<>RAC:
'
'

.

.

...

Esencia.'' :. .
l'rauk Puh·er,

Horace S. Dlokhuoon,

Daniel H. Dioldnson,

EU.ha Dicldnsoa

PULVER,.DICKINSON & co.!

·-

We beg to inform .the Trade
tliat we a.re the owners of tJwe
.
well-known Key West brands

Packers
or
•

'

,,.

''LA·ESENCIA~' and ''EV.ARINA."
.
'' .
Also owners of the
MAT I CA',.br.~d. .
:

.

HAY.ANA ·. ToeAcco,

.

'
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Extra. :0.ne Key West Ha.va.na Scraps and ~ttings for s
in large quantities. Send·for prices. .

l T8 PEARL STREET, NE~ YORK.

le

·,.
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&VIRANTEED .. ALL . LON& BAVANAPILLERS. .NO RETAILErs STOCK COIPtETE ·w1inonT f HEI.
~··

..

,

•

..t

•

1

'

•

1

,,,.

Sold by ·all ' Wtrolesale Dealers throughout the United States.

-~

g~naine withogt the red' seal anti factor~ 200, ~d Dist• .N. Y.·on eacli box:.
Notice is hereby given that all infringements, imitations or piracies upon said
.

•

'

l

t

.

Grand Replrblic Cie:arroS ~ Bnf:fos
either .whole or in part, will be punished to the fullest extent of the law, .and aU of such infringements will be immediately and
vigo~.:>U•ly p:i:-osecuted.
·
·, ·
·
1

j

,

•

00.,.

r·

,

•

•

G.RAN'D .REPUBLIC . FACTO-RY,
N'C>.

I

I· & T.Putnam
B.

At the St. Loal• Pair.
should plant. Personal liberty is a first-claee to have entirely left out of their calculation!!.
prohibition bobby in a political or moral is· F~lly a third of the tobacco which comes to
An in'teresting display In the exhibition le the
sue, but the production of tobacco is a do! · tl11s market 1e produced ,by the labor of tho~e exhibit of life-size policemen, put up there by
Iara and cents matter. It i• a meat and who crop on sbares. Tbue are few farms of D. Buchner & Co., of New York City, the maou. ....__ The r~"°~ weather bas bee!l nry
elite 1 uMe for belaled fi.elile of t.06aoco,'
martetll'Of the State the past week in searcb, bread and " wherewith· shall you be clothed" JLPY ex~n~ in tho whole. Clarkevjlle, tobacco factm;ers ot- the elebmted "One of the Fin~t"
South Wiadeor correspondent writes
question to, th e. ~o:rs i~ th" furrow:. Ml'_r-, die~r,i!'t, pa~te of w9ich ai;e not cultivated.by tol!!Bc.iio • . The.Four-Uourts- is represented In &
of '87, tebacco.
.
.
---.C-Jr. L.:·New'*°n and John .A:. Burnham, of
Frank Pulver, 9~ New York. arnved· ID chants are alike mterested, for thepr1ce paid share ·h&nds,_and from the tobacco the:r pro- painting' with a detachment of police In front of
Bllltmlllartford, have sold their new crops to
this market again )lomla:r evenin11r for a few for tobacco. a~d the aggregate amount' paid duce, ~ven a~ a low price, they derive ~part it and on duty, or taking it easy in varioue
for the crop 1s the measure of their amm&l of their sub•1stence. Stop the production of positions, and it is suc·h a realistic repree.,bta~.& · Beekman, of Weat6eld, Mase.; pridaya' stay and ia acc?mpanied by hie wife.
pro!l.ts. Commission men are equ~lly inter· tobacco and hundreds will oo thrown out of tion that crowds linger arQund it to laugh. Thie
-w;rivate. but believed 10 be in ·the nei~
'
SToUGiiTON. '
lr 1 M'klOd of 2(tcenta. J oho Torrance baa sold
Courier, Sep£. ' 21:-C: Campbell, of C}li· eated; for low prices cut commission ac'. work,-thA whole labor system on be country enterprising New · York houao hila h&a ~
flliill 11187 crop to L . Haae, of Hartford. J.
cago, baa been in th() city the paRt week pick· counts. The fact that no' tobacco has been liemoralized. and much BUlfering the inevi..a life-~i.ze 'Peli91Jmen lllade -to give away ta ~
lliilliauburgh, of Boston, bu purchased eixtyset in the dark di,.tricts or Kentuckv- and bl~ .reeul~. Far more w~rk is neceaeary in
KlAMISBU.alJ.
ing up a -few caP011 of the 1887 crop of to- Tennessee on the let day. of July, 1889, will the grewmg and preparing of tobacco for reta1lmg customers, . through its jobbere . or
~res of old tobacco of parties in town
direct, the poUceman 11cc9mpanying the 11't
advance August pric<is .100 per cent. oYer the market thau any other two kinds of pro- order, that he may be put on street guard to
-... 'fin 'East Hartford. John Clark bo11 sold , .Bulletin, S•pt. 21 :~Saturday last the Bu.l- bacco.
, _ '1Hl crr.p of Havana to J. Martin of Pooks· letin was >H•1111rt>d bAvond doubt that the marpresent
figures.
This
alone
would
pay
for
duce
which
the
people
of
this
section
or
protect the r etailer's store. Thill tob&oeo le
~..JN VJRGINIA.
ket for 1888 Zimmer's Spanish had ac.tuaily· , _
.liiJl..:N'. Y., for 14 ceats.
the cost of. producmp; the ..next crop. Thus country raise, and to suspend ite prvduction sweet aud ugreeable, and old users of the oomLynchburg
Aatlance,
Sept.
22
:-Receipts
been
opened
during
the
week
'by
Daytou
the laborer could be paid to hibernate.- even·for a year will throw many men out of forting weed say it is the purest and beet article
A~8llby coneepgndent writes that nearly
and 1alea have been so liitht this WB('k that Clarksville Tobacco Leaf. Sept. 21.
'
employmem.
.
.
Jlllf'<Jf the tobacco crop in tow1. wa~ frost bu yore.
they ever ~an across in the markets. They do
iC
h'kll
been·
<
'deemed
unneceaeary
to
ma~e
A reporoor for this journal rode three dayii
lliUlm.t-On t he night of s.. ptPmber 6 Among
•
These evils which will undoubtedly result not seem to hanker after any other bl'and after
any
mention
of
the
market,
inasmuch
as
will more tha n counterbalance any benefits trying "One of the Finest." Another Induce.._,. ~wloo b.._d fioi•beoi ciltti1111; before the to ascert.ain the exact extent to which trane- there baa been no change worth mvntionThe Toba<;eo ove~·l'ro4uct~on Problem.
which may accrue. The men who deal in to ment to the sm ok er and .chewer Is that each
16-¢""'""e J. W . Ruic twQ "cres, Frank Ken - aclions h~d bem indul11:ed in, returning with
Much ·has ~n said of late 10 regard to the bacco and who form the larget• element of consumer
, flml.l ~wo i.m:I ' ' bait ncr.-A, and A. S W ells & the intelligence that Ea.stern hou ses repre · ~ng. either iri receipts, as compared with the
get a silk 11111bi::J11a. Pictures are
over-production of 1obacco, and a pressure the moneyed class h<>re are actuated by the pack ed inwill
<.sra..~ !><1V~1J r.a•: rPd, s . . 1110 of the ~r.>w ers will· seated by Miamisburg and Dayton buyers past .week, or._in tbe prices reCtlived.
each 5c package, no two alike, and
Comparative statement of tobacco sold hae been broug. ~t to b~ar upon the produce~s best of motives in the course they advise. when eighty are saved up and forwarded to the,. . ._ und.-r p~n of the f ro~tPd tnbal!co ..while are identifidd wi'th the tran~actions, and
of th\s commodity to mdu'Ce them to abetam but many of them seem to lose .pight of the company it r eturns to tb.e consumer aa a ,Piel!-..._
~ .....;u IJr.-ak nil( ~.. m~ of th •J top leavve thou~h no considerable portion of the crop durinK the two weeks ending Sept. 22, 1888:
..-,, 'nou@tl 1 h<> 1· .. rui.i111ier. (11 ll:ast Granby cons1derAd as a whole may bo &'lid to .have SOid week ending Sept. 15.. . ... .. . . J.71.500 from pl~nting any crop during the next year. fact that their interfst and the interest of ent a silk umbrella. The quality C&DDOt be
been purchaded. iti&Avident tl;lat many crops Sold week ending Sept. 22.;. . . . . . . . 141, 700 A beautiful theory bas been constructed, aud th e farmin11: . community are not identical : excelled. A picture of a policeman 18 o~ e~
~o on low L•n·l~ "·as seriously injured.
·
·
- - - - it has been arranged--on paper--tbat the bnt on the coutrery frequeMtly conflict, a package.-St. Louis Globe /JemO<,"f·at, Sept. Iii
have heen bought. '.l'eu cen•fil has been the
29,800 farmer by following out the plan suggested fact too pa·eut 10 admit of argument,
prevailing price through out Montgomery Decrease week eliding Sept. 22.. . . .
PE~N~YLYANIA
Sold
from
Oct.
1,
'87
to
Sept.
22,
'88
..
24 733,200 shall secure more money on his present crop
county,
though
one
or
two
exceptions
are
'rhere w 111 in all probability be a much
LANO ASTEK.
Th,e Durham Expo•l&lon. ·
noted where half a cent above Qnd below this Sold from Oct. 1 '86 to Sept. 22 ·117 .. 28.687 000 than ~e coul_d on the cro~ of this .Ye'.'r and ~mailer acr.eage of tobacco set out next year
1t'6'D'J ~ , Sep~. 22 :-A number of' buyers, figure hae been paid.
'
'
--..'....- D"lXt tf be disregards advice and 1ns1ste on than the prei.em-certamly will if thti pres Flash it over the wiree! Haeten it through the
llaalr~ .trom .the Eut and the We11t, were repin tobacco next year.
mails!. ~blieh it t<?' the world! Run It through
In order that we may be rightly understeod D ecreaee f or t h e year 1888. · · · : . · · · · 8 ' 958•800 putting
We have been always ali admil·er of pretty ent l~ w prices con~inue. Not because of any the pnntmg pr00s, m bold type! Pase it along
- . ut OO. in;oor market, and what they did is when referring te certain defects and im
agreement,
hut
for
the
reason
that
on
thll
. . . _:i;,·in the subjoined list of sales. Meeera. perfections in this year's tobacco, we will ex'
theories, and we have never eeeu one which same l ~ nd cun be raised an equally remu from neighbor to neighbor! Durham ·le to have
IN NORTH CAROLINA • .
fillMr.!.Stirk & Co. sold 251 caeee of Seed leaf; plain that graseboppere and fleas, or lice, as
struck us as being more beautiful or more nerati ve crop at a leaser cost for labor. her Exposition on the 10th, 11th and 12th of
Henderson
Gold
Leaf,
Sept;
20:-•·
It
never
Shjljee: '&; .Frey sold 300 caw of Beed leaf and they are called by some, have punctured
abaurcJ than this one. The absurdity con- Wnen tobaccu 11:oes up. then will the acreage October. The time Is scarcely a mouth otr,and
flillrv= Seed and purchased 80 casea; M. M. some of the leaves to such an extent as to raiae blit it pours " hal! been an appropriate eiets in the manifest impossibility of carry- be irH:reased again, and th"' old story of over· there Is not a moment to lose In the prepamphrase
la.tely._
The
rain
has
poured
down
'J!lar' l& fBr-0. sold 2'JO oases and bought 100, render them unfit for anything but filler or almoe' eYery day, more Qr Iese, for two weeks. ii:it it out.
production be reptiated . It has bee·n so all tions for this grand occasion.- .Southern To·
C .,-Seitz, of Mountville, disposed of binder. Some planters have been more for·
Tho law of supply and demand controls the alot1i::. nnd will con1inue eo to the end.- bacconist and }J:anufacturera' &cord,&pt.17.
-auseR,> m&king in all 1,081 casea. Thia ill tunate In thjs r9Bp00t than others, and a- few Owing .to its 11xceeajvent!J!ll. 11tandiog crape of. production, ·and 1te immu.ta,ble \.e uete . cannot Clcif'kiiville, Ter'li., Dernocrut;' Sept. 21.
.31111. cw.eee •more than were sold last week. may have escaped entirely; and while the •II kinqe hau been greatly damagell, and be changed by all the ,agreements , and resoThe Expo•IUon In Vlr&lnla.
~·elite correspanding week of last year 700 later cuttings seem to b·a ve suffered most, the streams much swollen.
lutions that were ever made or written. Just
~robacco Growlnc lu Poquouoek, Cena.
The
Allen
&
Ginter
Cigarette
Co.
'e
The
grand
exhibition of the Virginia Agricul~•ere.sold.
new so long ae ~bacco can be profitap!y made;
the writer '1aa seen early crops that were,per·
The raising of tobacco baeJrom time immem- tural, Mechanical and Tobacco Exvosition, le
· 1mla!e baSi.been plenty of rain' liince our laat fectly riddled. This fact alone would aeem factory is rapidly ne&ring QOmpletion. It ie just so loeg aa its culture pays a reasonable
a p Jt, and the weather bas al.so become to be an etfootual bar to high prices, not to 1111 immense establishment.
, percentage upon thti ground it is raised on orial formed a li~rge part of the .fapmer's occu- two weeks oil', and many of the home .-xhibitora .
pation here, and the reputation of Poquonock are busily preparing for that great event. .An
- . wanner. The result baa been .that .speak-.pf rust, besides.. o.tber~ defi!cte which
IN li.EN'l'lJCKY
!lDd the coet of productior., just so long will Wl'a£pers
bairgone far and near. . Fifteen years army of meebanlcs are a.t work in the &po.1.
~ Hate 'fields there
still outstanding may poaeibly be deYeloped thro11.gb imperfect
,
•
•- it be produced.
,
· Hopkinsv:ille Sou.th Kentuckian, Sept. 18.:_._.,., "leeen ,pushed alon, .at a wonderful rate curi.ug; and handling.
U nquestiollBbly decreasing the amount 11go Poquonock farmers received anywhere tion building making platrO"rms alld stanas.
The spell of dry weat_h er we are now enjoym!(. . produced of any com·m odity will increase the fr()m 30 to 40 cents a pound for tl!e wrappers M~rs. Allen & Ginter have an old-fashioned
· ....._ m.>~·> a•ve promise of 'making excellent
makee glad Ule heart of the farmer eepec1- price, provided the demand remains the and were .not eompelled to hunt up a purchaser. Virginia tobacco barn already completed and
' 7 wiO. lrhere have been no froete so far,
ILLINOIS.
ally. While a great deal of toblUlco was same. Thue far the gentlemen who urge a They paid their help han<lsomely, and many Mr. Ashton Starke baa an old log cabin.-Hic,.,_
.-l.«lle whole region bereaboute le eo thorW.&.RRE?r,
completely· ruined by ·t.be .recent droutQ, yer. temporary c888ation ·'in tobacco raising are farme!'s anticipating a continuance of prosperity mond Stat~, Sept. 18.
. . . . . . saturated witJi water that no froer.4
1ileiiiitl &be looked for in this locality for some &ntltlel, Sept. 2G :-The new crop is safely 'there ie enou1th still on hand to make a tair eminently correct in their reasoning. But in the tobacco trade went In heavlly, lncreMed
The Le•i· Tob'ae«o ln•peetorahlp,
dipoJ tt.o come-perhaps not for weeks. At in the abed, and of the old but a scattering <;rop if Jack ll'rost will unly defer hiil visit for can't this ceesation, or- even a temporary t~ eir acreage an~ enlal'ged their accommoda
- . rrate. tbe tobacco crop of 1888 in Lan-' lot here r.nd there is to be found. Growers a few weeks.
·
eul)stantial decrease in tobacco raising, be tions from :\'ear to yoar. .But they were doomed . On the first Monday in October the Tobacco
~ CouuDy will meet ne harm from this generally have 1·ealized fair · prices, bllt it
etf!lcted without a necessary train of evils to bitter disappointment.. The sturdy Dutch Exchange wlll elect an lospector to sample leaf
HI bernate.
more than sufficient to ,couhterbalanee the b11rgomastcra ~ere as quick or ~li!!C'!)l"Jlllle11t,1u. -tobac,'Co :vice G.eneral Peyton Wise, who will not
may be said the sales of the laat three months
the wors ad SPlll?ers pf _Y01·ksh1re, an_d f1:nd1~g be a candidate. The candidates thus· far anDr. Tanner of fastin~ ,fame is working upon' good anticipated_Y .
_
,....:lilgp.ir«·.:-Sepi. 22:-The market for~· have ave~~ed the highest in price. -,Of the
Tobacco berng our one great staple,, we tbat Unc!e Sams. farmers were enJ Oy11!g a notinced are Deputy Insirector Jones, Mr. Bragg
'llllit ..tla~ ~ ruled tlrw uuder a p;ood inquiry new crop raised about fifteen hundred CllSee the principle of hiber1mtion, and hopes tu so
~t:iauumfacturen aud moderate olfermge. in the county ie a fair Patimate. It is.of fiue practically test hill tbt'uries on the subject as naturally make it the barometer by which' monop~IJ ot s:ood times t,hey proJ?oeed t •divide and Mr. Bridges. The office is one or handsome
~'li'roaa ....nows a decided upwnrd tendency, growth and has been harvested in excellent to evolve a system by w hicb men ·Can biber· the prosperity or financial etriogeno:r of tbill the ma1ket with them: They ~hipped the pro- emolument. ·The term is oneyear.-Richinond
But it does not necee- duct of Su~atra coolies bore rn hlllldr~de of State: .sept. '17.
,QWiKlli;'· to -tliuna,;e dunti to the Cuban tobacco coRdition. Owjng to the fine quality prom nate. We take bu.t little interest in the section is graduated.
tons, dlsplacmg our own farmers' product at
,
ieed and the froete in the Eastern States our iuture hibernation of uur fellowN, and have sarily follow that thv means proposed for en· least
~··~.the recent cyclone.
on
e-half,
lowering
the
price
to
lees
than
HJ"meneal.
no
personal
incliaati
..
u
to
go
into
winter
bancing
the·
P.
r
ice,
of
tobacco
will
increase
growers may expect good prices.
JKRSEY SHORB:'
quarters, sucking 0ur .!mmbs as a pleasant the prosperity of the country. On the con- hair, w1thout a~y reduction whatsoever to the
Cards
are
out
for
the marriage of Mr. Hubert
K..-:rald . S•pt 19:-The tobacco growers are
pastime. This diverMi"u conveys the idea of trary, i& will have juet the opposite etfect, consumer, and that, too, notwithst.anQJng a R Watts, a prominent tobacconist, and Mise
. WISCONSIN •
t.ariff
that
WM considered high enough to be
....._~y.eugu.g~d 1n boU6ing their tobaoco.
rest. We know, bowever,.a graud industry, for the reason that what the producer will
Ida Hutter, dauguter of Mrs. F. C. Hutter, which
,
•
.
, ,
EDGB:RTON.
one that is a mainstay ot · all this dark to- gain by the increase in the price of bis to prohibitory. •
will mk'e place at St. Paul's Episcopal church at
The
tobacco
industry
to
day
is
drooping
and
OHIO.
Wi8conain Tobacc0 Reporter, Sept. 21:- bncco district, whose only ealva ion is hiber· bacco he will lose through the sacrifices in·
l ~o'clock on Wednesday, the 26th inst. Mies
unprofitable,
and
most
of
the
farmers
continue
DA YTO!I.
The only sales from first hands are: C. H natfon. It would be money to the producer cident to obtaining the aesired increase.
Hutter is an acknowledged belle, and Mr Watte
Jfl~iu·1·ial.' Sept. 18 :-Growers have been cut- Dickinson, 16 cs at 9. 8 and 2c; Samuel Clark, of dark tobacco if not a plan$ was set for
If the farmers of this section produced in the business in hopes that Congress or fate one of our substantial young busines8 men.will
hear
t,beir
entreaties
and
relieve
their
~- ..tobucco 88 rapidly 88 poeeible to get i~ 4 es ·at '7~c; Mrs. Lidsler, 12 cs '!15 at Sc.
two yeara.
nothing but tobacco, and having overctocked
Lynchburg, Va., Advance, Sept. 18.
- " ..o.f thti way' of froetlbat is eo imminen.t. ·•
Some larger transactions have taken place ·It is contended, and juetly too, that if we the market could by abstaining from setting embarraasme,ots In conversa. ion with one of ,
the
plodding,
patient,
sanguine
eons
'or
the
soil,
Kobl>la1: the Imalla.
lhn!>h tobacco bat1 been l)ea-rl,Y all, if .'not among the packers. .Joe•• Loeb ,&;, Co .• of atop the produotion ot. tobacco. the hired out a crop the succeeding year obtain double
he dolefully volunteered the opinion that "if
.
ti-f"Y taken off. mucfl,of it rusty and still Philadelphia, baa 'purchased from Conrad laborere,aild renters would be the greate1t price for that on hand, the argument o( tboee JP.ere
ill _not a]urthef" embargo plll.ced on forThe Lanc~ter ~Era, of Sept. 22 .. 11a:ye:
filrt&er dan~er of rult ' ill the ebede. It is, Broe., Janeeville, some 1120 ce, al8o 160 cs of sufferers. For two years, yes, but ~ith con- advocating such a policy would be sound, eign tobacco it will ultimately kill ~the to15acco· .~A cleve~,P~ece ~f- detecuve worlt culm1~~ted
'--lll<.!lc,- rich, heavy, desfrcHe leaf. witJi Baines, Heddles & Co. Greene, Holdredge tin'u ed productibn and a ·market glut.tell, and it can only upon such an hypatheeis.' It
or the Connjlcticut Valley and bring on last ll r1day ~n- the ar~est of WJlllam
"--w,in it for the growers, although 1t 18 ~ .JrlaGee,' of the ·s ame place, h~ve ' 'bou-gbt a what-is •heinevitable1 Priceeare to·day be- may be urged that tobacco being one of eev· i.Rterests
ruin to thousands of persons who were induced Schneider, the ma1hng clerk m _the Laqcaeter
t.illa-.rge.
''
. ..
.
packing of 800 ce of Barnard & Son, of low present coet of production. Then we era! productions, the amount necessary for .to invest their savi~.. in this species of indue· poet-offlc:e, _on a cbarge of eteahng _lette~and
~ ~ tuward~ tbe end ef -tlie:- o n jumP.ed· Evansville. Peaee & Pyre bouglit a 27 case have the 'ultimate and deraiei' choice of Iese the farmer to have each year from it could be try."-Hartford Conn. p t.
appro1;matmg t~e1r contents. It 1s behaved
08
:S'eell:1"'8af lnto a heavy crop, and the thrihy lot of T. E. Sayre, and the eale of' eome 60 ce production or a tower ·coat of production. the more easily dispensed with euLI be could
'
'
that his peculations amount to at least Sl.llOO,
, ~ -waving plants have gladdened the by Nelson Taylo,r, to Tallar!i\ comprii>e. the Would it not be to the interest of the labor.er make up by tlie proc:luction of 60metbing else.
and over one hundred letters have been
The
VerJAcailoo
ollnY-0lee..
...
""
·~of all farmers in the valley who stur- princi!'al moveD1ente of the week.
to end'uie toe hardships of a season rather Here aKain we are mtit by that ever·pl'esent
miaeed. He was arrested by United Statse
·~i'lil11:k to the broad leaf. One man cuts
The tobacco harvest· is practicalfy ended.: than bring about a low rate of wages, which. and insurmountable law of "supply and deW ABBINGTON, S~pt. 13. - The Secretary of Marshal B11rns, and was taken before United
. -.... e oe day steadily, and it takes two days and much of that standing at the time of the entailed upon his calling, would last until its mand." '.l'be productions of this zoneare not State has is11uesl a circular letter to consular States Commissioner Kennedy, where he 88·
<(04Tco1G it in the shed, bu~ he gets it down and freeze bas been gathered.
The weather of removal was finally etfected by nou-produc- eo val'ied but that when a. large number turn officers calling . attention to . the provie!Orili "of cured bail in the sum of Sl,1>00. It ia be'ilt.riu!liHid. O:C t ie estimated that the tob1M:Co the week bas been favorable to curing. tion r To the landowner it is a plain propo· their attention to any one or more the in- sections :i,843, 2,845 and 2,862, Revised Sta· lieved that Schneider bae been stealing for a
· ~.m. Ohio this year will be 60.000 Q88e8.
There
be no ebed-burn 'in the present eition, leas rerltal or Iese production.
crease in supply will bring down the price.
tutee, and Informing them that with respect to year; certain it is that valuable letters and
Agricultural areas, to be profitable,: must
If the farmers drop tobacco and go to rais- merchandise not subject to ad valorem duty packages have been missing for that leug'b
~otF:rtal bas from *ime to ~ime...w~e<l crop, and pro~ably; no white vein to speak
be
cultivil.ted
'within
the
prescribed
limit
of
ing
bogs,
the
increase
in
production
will
at
~...:, of the finer varieties of wrapper leaf of.
Tlie earlier harvested tol>acco i8 now
merchants need not be called on to verify their of time. Mo11t of tke missing letters bad
r m~ -0n for the good prices that all of our sufficiently cured to give evidence of ite demand.
Toa much oats would founder once lower the price of pork and bacon. So invoices under oatb, and that with respect t o ~n sent to Collector McGonigle. and a ma·
·~reports indlcg,ted were sura to come, quality:. It ie said to be somewhat li~hter Proctor Knott, and the gorging of impecu· with cereal11 and vegetables, and on through merchandise belenglng to persons resident at jority of them were from cigar manufac...t:'l!llifes now ahio.w tbeeliexpectatfoni are to ooloreifth&n'oiber years, wliic'b 'is certilinly nfoue Western markets with . u~meuse stocks the list of the agricultural productions of the time in the United States and subject to ad turers along the line of the Reading railroad.
,fB.-ii:r.ed.
·
• •
in its favor. --;: ' ·· · ' •
or tobacco gluts trade and fdrces"declin011. this country.
,
valorem duty an oath should be required on ly To some of the parties tbe loss is not felt, but
Thore is etill another feature which those when the consul baa good reason to suepeJt to othere it ie felt very much. Hrs. Freck.
...&U'!r. W. Eagle, of Miamisburg, last week
The ehipmente of the week aggregate about Oh, yes, but it is an infringement of per~ onal
jii;rat ed-.& ~ of '.1881' ffimmer'1 i!p ·
Jio...Eaatem-point.s. .
Jibedy: liQ diot.ate
ymnh tarman; ~~--11oa·
Ling theory seem the correctness of tbe Invoice.
an old lady loet '30, whiob waa ,borrowed.
-·f
·~ · with the uot<jucbed tobacco, the chan~ ace rthat it wo11ld burt the sale of the
~. however c11.refully the llOl'ting might

from John Michael at a good figur.,. That
was ,.probably the only crop of Zimmer'e
l:!paniilb in a imiwer's ·b"nd" in I.he valley.
,and the "Gray ~le oJ the Burg'' toojt it 10
and ta satisfied witli the "aicker.
'"
" •"
· Considerable tobacco has been froilen in the
lowlands of ·Preble and D">'rke counties but
not in amount to serious!\' affect the maiket
hut stiff frost any time tlii~ week would be ~
di11&11ter. A i;ood ecum of i.,e is reported
·~rom•Madit1~m County. The weathe11 burea~
IS endeavormg to keep farmere ,posted,

Ear~e ill _sampling t«?bacco for Miller
ID Milwaukee t~1s w_
e ek.
A. Wald~n, repr~nt1ng, Aug. ~k &
Co., tobacoonJBW, Cb1~go, bas been 111 the
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H
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Pl'O~rty, ~ we caution lllanufaeturerB al!'l ~
usmg the sam~. lnfriqements wilt .......

a:::! Grunllated
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/I. pui:'91r orllriDal
Kaaufnctured of &he ·
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The following La~la ~d Brands are our oeP.JrigbW·

•

moM allolce &cibaeccl9.

!'
i

UVAN·!

TOBACCO
saoa· ::E'::EJ.A.:R.X..

1'T<>•
'

The Panorama,
Ma_rk · Twain,
Andv t Jackso•
The · Traveler,
Hard
·No.
1·
~ .....
' .
Seal of Sparno1

•• HAllVARD.'·'
'
·~ kfclll .'VJrPd& . _
- °"" .. -MARBURG BROS., -

EIT:R.:J!J::EJT. :LV:BJ"CW' 'Y'<>::El.:IS:.

l45•H9 8. ()......

It&.;

;.

DALTiftORE, tm4.

·

\T:EG~, •0JtTON & <;lO~,

I

'.: % '

We beg to call tbt> at tllii~lon oUhe Trade~ o!'r large assortmen~

I', ABG1JELLJil8,

<iNoveiJaes and Specialties suitable for Advertising

'-v--____...,

•

-

.

187 PEA.RL STREET,
Nl!W YORK.

PurpoeM.
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.

.

d-'1f'ANVFA~~~Eas
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,"··

.,·,_,_~'

.i'F-

DIPOM'l!:a 01'

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 105,
H"VAN4, CUB~.

H4VANA TOBACCO.
Trade-Marts: "America" &11 Flor de 1. A. I.•

.

No. 191 Pearl Street, New Yortc.

ERNEST FREISE,
IMPORTER OP

-

.Havana &_Sumatra Tobacco.
PACKER- OF SEED LEAF.
lfo, H~ WATER STREET, KEW YO~

•

'

PHILADELPHIA.

~-·t~ ~t\\\\ \\\

.

~. ~lt't\\\1_.

Light

Press,

'

Y. Pend.a•,

EEIT.A.::BX..11Ei1EICE:c> 1 0 6 7• .

I

. ' LO~<>,. PEJ.'V"I>.A.& &.. CO.,

lYIANUFT'BS
~

Tmde i:!arks-pescri1Jtive _Words - Pack_irig _

Twist.
Xa.vyand

81 N. Fron& 8t,, Phlla.01lphla, Pa,

BBB PE.A.R.X.. S T .; lSTE~ 'Y'<>~
And Calaad& 4el Keate 199, Hav&>aa.

n.nd [,r1bels. -C. & Co. made and sold a ehewinf,\ gum, a~d tf!!lY ,rn t it up in smal~ packages .
o r s ix oblong cakes bound together with a • ub'ber band; ea~f! cali:e· w.rappeli In tL wbite label.
bearing two black ·i mprints about •he dze or ·
the cakes themselves. th.e imprints _l)eing d e signed and m 1de to rest conspict1ously on each
sicle of the cake;· the most cons pi uous imprint
being the words "Colgan's TalTy Tolu Chewing
Gum." They claimed that the words "•ratry
Tolu" were their own as n trade m1p·k and
th<1.t the met.hod· or im printi o~ und -pndking,
also, wus t lleir own as a trade mark and -could
not be used by others, und they fil ed u bill in
equity to restrain D . & Co. from using the words
"Tai'Cy Tolu " and pa<•king" the goods in Uk
mannPr with a like f!I' amping.
In this case, Cohan vs. Darheiser the United'
States Circuit Court,- -Northern Dl~trlct of Illinois, re fused t,he injunction and dismissed the
bill. Judge Gresham, In the opinion, said:.- .
" The complainants have no patent which ·
s.eoures to tht>m a monopoly in the exclusive
use ·of the: lngreoiepts which ':'nstitute ' their
goods, or m tlle goods themselveA. The words
" 'Ta.try 'l'oln ''-lndicilte or ' dea&ilfo the charoc- t er of _!h~label ed good' rather t ' an their origin:
T 1e (Jere11d1!Qt&1 AVi!"""I(rr.t'<fUiil tiirtit"'to"nr\J.<. e"
nnd sell .taffy ti:>lu, prQvided t~1ey ffi'lk e aud ~ell
it•as their O\Vn ma:.rnfacture mi<l not as that of
the complainaqts. '.l'he w.ords being descriptive
.. of the compo1.fnd- or goov.s, they are-iucap1pJle
o! appropriation. Ti;Ie proper designatioi:i of
an arucie caunot b •· approp1~ated as a trade
njnrk, and it is quitcim'tnn.terial who first giVPs
tlje-proper name to nn artide. '.l'he def•:n<J.ints
are at.liberty to make and 11ell tatry fOliI the
same 'or similar in ing.redients as the compl1&iaants manuf1;1ctur~ •pro~idl'tl they label and 'sell ·
the articlp as made hy themselves, and no~ by
the complainants, wbiCb they seem,. to b'e dofng.
"The' couteution of complainants that their
.method of packing and labeling is origiual with
them, and constitutes tht>i'r trade mark or trade
nam , it1 not~sustained by the 'e"idence. They
Ill ust s ho"·, to ~ec~e>- .an injunction, thnt ~h.iy
were tlie first to introduce their • goods in this
• part,icular wa)';' thilt tlley had establi~h e• l a ri>pu' ,tatl9u in the. ma.rlctlt JQr . theii:, ,g<Wds l\y tutfs :- ::. '.
lab ~ling aud packiug therq, befo)·e the de~epditnts, or any otber persorn~. •had become their
cornpetifors, 8.Ii'cl-that t~ie dt>fen~daats -have attempted tu supplant the -u In the market by dis ,
posiug of their i<oodc on tbe streugth of cornplaiuants' l'eputa11ori. • Tht'S'<I !nets h<lve not
bee~ BhQWll.und. tbe bill.fails.\'
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Appointed by the Philadelphia Board of Tnlde.

Bava.us. Leaf Tobacco a.nd Cigars.

• nece11& 1.. 0!!'.a l De<·l•lons.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Coil,

Tobacco Inspector.
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S..C.e••or to Salmon, Haacock & Co,

•

Sun-Cured
TO~CCOS.
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Tnb•~f~ '1•1tl'e~ .

~
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_ Not only~ 1888 th(l t.irce~ten;ry~q~ t~~-SP&ll
ISh A1;mada, lrnt of the 1utroduotion of tobucco
likewis!'. Consequentlx "Tabak 's Jubiheu111"
·., is just nqw giving pleuty or occnp¥io_p to,.uewi_paper writers i11i.Gernmny, which probably cou-· ·
ta.ins a larger number of invetcrute surnkt>rs
than a11y o he1· country in the wod\I, Spain not
t>Yen exoopt41<'.i. F-0r in• $min' the cigarette is
most co)n_m only sm,ik.ed, und th~ .:·opa.umptlon
of ci1f8.ret~,-!'00qrdillg. tp· cer~•n P'>°Jlla, " does
not couut,
Ia the Pe,ninllula ci~ttes 1Lre
n'lerelf 11 portion of . t~;JDD.(lhill"X)l'Clf fUrtation
like j'ans M<f'. - po'ollet 1hn114!.--enib~fs" Many i~
th A v'ptive cil!'llf ih1~t .;wili be;oftcrl'.e>'l to th~ memory of..!ili~al~.>Baleigbi.uho, ir • .b was responsible f01; )r nJ;,1iJ!tui<l9c!!tl !> new variety
or thr. at ,dis~IU!(',_,t It-as~ <;lid wonde1·s to,.14Jht~n
the f!t1:>1•m •and'st1·esft: of• life. Marriage .w.buld
110 <loubt h"vetnlena failure 13orne- ti:ne 1tgi:r h" d
_It not 'been rnr the COUS<>lu.tory eff~cts or S•r
Walt.e1·'s 11 eed.-L<Jndon- Tobacco 1'rrule H.e-

I
l
-Importen and Delllers in..:.

·. Havana
Leaf' Tobihico
.
-

AND CICARS,

103 Maiden Lane, New Yori.

IMPORTER:· U';

A. R. FOUCERAY,

'\)\\\\'t\\\\l\\\\ •{I\

HANCOCK,. ~

.,

~

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

W. T.

..•.,

-

- .

_,...
T

OF _CIGARS, l .

CUBAN HAND M>'DE ONLY.

f
•

.

l

....

'I

.,

.

,

...

A l•o Im rrtenJ

'

aoe

P::EJ.A.R.11

&T~EET,

~& ET·T·X:N'GER_ •
j

111Alf11FAOT1JJLEBS OF

Our Leadlnc I•J'

Rraadllt

.

'

G;lJSTAV SALOMON & BROS.
1

•

r :I

.

•

XJWP<>1t-"X,'E:R:s~' <>:IP

:

'

I

-

'

~a vari._
Q. ~o.bac_·co~~
138 M~ltfE,N LANE, oeilr
•. . _ , , .

,

t

,wa\er _ct,. NEW YORK.
uJt>l:'

L

57 Calzada del. Monte,· Havana Cuba.

;;J
·

:E=-~<>G-:H.ESEI

Scr11v Machines.

SCRAP .BUNCHING MACHINE CO.
r

HAND M~CHINE CAPACITY, 3,500 _tJER DAY.
11
POWER 11
5,000
II
-

. ALL SHAFTS OJI' STBBL.

CUJS WET ANO QRY SCRAP..

._ :Deamine'B M Apr:I; 181!7.

• <

ONE GIRL OR BOY CAN OPERATE EITHER
.
MACHINE.

pannot be Injured by Nalls or Foreign Sub,
·· stances fed in with the Tobacco.
h L FILLER <:VT .iNIFOIUI AND OIF ANY DISIRED SIZE.

ti.,;.

Complete ~..
of Dirt from lim.oldag_- d Filler.
1'TO :IPX..-Y-XN"c;llr · pps~.
...
Dr)- ' Si!rap will make 80 per .....t. leH w...te tJaaa -,: "'
other m.acldae.

j '
_

:.>

'

&-ener 'than therBest Hand~WorL

ttu.ir

iwJ....
.

R1CB1tOKD, Va., June 2. 1888.
)feurs. DUM'IYNX -4 Qi·._Tr<y, NE-w York.-. DEAn•fi1Jl8 : . Encl°""f.d, pleaad 'ftnd m.Ji ·check- Ja
"'8,. ment tor'1rlae Scrap (..'utwr,.as rer enclttSed · bill, which you wiU plea~x_eeetpt. ..n.d retnru. •
at four ·coaT~. le Ktves n1e''great; 'pleasure to i;tate ~ J~M...-bec-n in 'b,e ~ar hu8inen
for nearly twellcj'-three y~· 111.nd ha Ye~ n1atly dtft'.ere-'11); lffilds et 8CraP cutter-. but I find
yours the 'Ylt~Jtll&T that I ever came ac~. and I will cheerfully add my name r.o recommeud

the mac:h!De_..,...., trade.

Youns r ..pecttully,
SBND FOR (JIRCULARS.

P. WBir.LOCJt.

•': (

'· . -

. ...

all circumstances.

Aho Sole

Ac-t.

for the Vatted Sta.tea 'for ·

·-=GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR
'

'

.

.. T<>::EI.:&;.

BTR.EE~,
CP. O. Roz 28.>

·'

P1PES.g

Qffice···Stewart Building, Broadway &Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington &Vestry 'Streets,
1'TE~ "'JZ"'C>R.~

OXT'"T' •

•

i

800 MACHINES - NOW IN
OPERATION.

.

-

'

:c>:l.&1':r:lb-u.1::l1C1.5 .A.gell:l.1:& :Co:r 'the G-a.m.b:le:r OJ..a.y

:E":lpe•.

FQB THE PACIFIC <:OAllT. - •khalltllClhke Bros. 4

c::o.,

C::Hl<:AGO-Sprqae, WaJ'ller .I< Clo.
ST:" iLOVIl!l-F. R. llke & f.u ,
'

PBILA..DELP.llA-B. l'llevton,

!'~x &

Witscfi &~ $cfimittt
_, ._:~flT U-THOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,
.1~~\;e_ .Jasf. issued

f ectioft.·.

of

ci.

1.?er-g fiue

.

tl~ ;Cisia1:. &af,efs,

-tfte d~si~us' of ~fdcl "re MGn£

,

Distributing Store-·-lf D. 69 Canal Stree-t, New ·Orleans, la.
Address P.O. Bux 2,443, N·ew York.
·
SBll' Fra'ncllMlo~

J.V:m~

'··

1230 SECOND· AV., NEW YORK.

Uniform Purity and Excellence,
~A™R.

...

- -------~

ADOLPH LEWYN •. Sec'y.

offer to the Trade an article of

o:m.ce~o.o

,.

Far t.erms. particulani and references apply t.(,

'

..

t ·EAR. TOBACCO,

TROJAN

~-.:.Simple! , Durable I Effective
_

_ JDS~
.MA-YER'S. SOIS,
, _( FormerlJ of 122 . Water Street,> ,, _

193 Pearl St., New York.

HAND and POWER.

ness, and every improvement in the manufacture, they are iu a position . t.o

under

·

'liatt.faotioa Gm-raateeell
·~
Trial Ortlen Solicltft!
' Bead fer Prlee Lid!
:Jrao1;o:r:le• -1; :&;e7 ~~-· :mr1o:r:lc:1.a, a:n.d. N°e"l:IV' T'e>:rk. O:l.'1:7.
011ee aaol llaleezo-.-61 M'UBBAY STREET, lfEW YO:aK:.

Having miu~Ual f~cili.tiea, mo~e than thirty y~· experience of the busi-

the high quality of which can be relied on

co.,

- ,.A BELLE SENORA _and EL MON~ER() bE KEY w ·EST.
1

lrGm. the finest Roots, o! their own collecting, curing, · and imjiortiug, and
i

•

1

•

J ....

~

K EY WES~ AND NEW
~YORK '. CIGARS.
w-c

.

-

•

1'TE""1V 'Y'<>R.B: •

.. ~E:R.~~N'1'1'1if · ~S.A..A.C
1
Sela ~t; -ol At.tern07 Jn Fact for tJie Uni~ S~a~~,' ;

'

r

.

t

.

·,

-

.O il::G-A.R,S' di L E A P. T<>B.A..CC<>,

,..

· ·· ·

,

0.(

CICllfim
P
!PBB
.
f
l
BUBIS~
Reams and .Rolls, and -Copyiilg.-Book Pap'er.

~ Trade Mark.

I

P. ~~..A..l.'V"I>.A.· & , CC>.

~~~' El"t., :N'.'ew "'Y'<>rk..

~7~1~s~:::;;,n~ ~ffiA~

00.,

J. LOPEZ.

FACTORY AND SALESROOM:
.....-.;

4

'•ian•llTS a -..
M llwallll-. ~

M;. A. MONTEJO,I

AilGtt;ELLEs · a LOPEZ,
·cLEAR :HAV40 OlGARS ExgLus1v£Ll.
-

HBBM.&11

Cigar, llanufacturers,

IM,PORTERS Ufc HAVANA .TOBACCO,

NEW ·Y ORK.

rm and 609 BROAD wA Y,

WM. CRAF

. , • -... eo

...

Ce.
~~~...;..---------

G:rtJSJNQ'.1:- T:HaN £V£1'!t.

we · will c'heerfully mail · Samples to
the Cigar · Trade on applwation.
9'fr l~ower9, New '!Jorfi.

, ,

..
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